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Introduction
The overall scope of the PRIMES project is to develop basic skills and provide hands-on support for
public purchasing organisations to overcome barriers and implement Green Public Purchasing (GPP).
This is supplemented with initiating and supporting specific GPP tenders within selected product
groups.
PRIMES Task Forces operate in the countries/regions: Denmark/Zealand, Latvia, Northern Croatia,
France/Rhône-Alpes, South East of Sweden and Italy/Liguria to fulfil such objectives. An essential
part of the process is how to optimise the interaction between the Task Forces and its beneficiaries
in form of municipalities and other stakeholders.
The present project deliverable D5.4.2 evaluates the achievements that the Task Forces have gained
since the start November 2013 until and including January 2016 against the original targets set for
the PRIMES project. Chapter 1 will inform about the overall progress across the Task Force regions,
followed by Chapter 2 summarising the state of affair and Chapter 3 with an evaluation of the
progress in each country/region. This serves follow-up of the D5.4.1 report of November 2015.

1 Overall Progress in the Task Force Regions
1.1 Scope of capacity building according to the contract (Annex 1)
According to Annex 1 PRIMES is to build capacity within public authorities to undertake GPP. This
entails provision of support to public authorities through developing appropriate training material
for purchasing highly energy efficient products and services. The training package developed within
GPP 2020 has been used as the basis for the PRIMES material and expanded to include further
modules, specifically to address the link between GPP and SEAPs and on the product groups covered
in PRIMES. The material developed within the Buy Smart+ project has also been analysed for
adoption within PRIMES.
The target group of small and medium sized municipalities is categorized by having few experiences
in their procurement departments with energy savings and CO2 emission reduction procurements.
That concern most types of procurements from heat insulation to office equipment, which means
that the municipalities need access to a broad range of education and training materials targeting
the wide spectrum of different products. To reach the objective of ensuring the development of this
wide spectrum of materials, a high number of task force interventions have been plannedin the
outset of PRIMES.
The purpose ofthe task force interventions – in addition to initiating specific GPP procurements - is
to build a long lasting capacity within each organisation and thereby enable it to continue the
development of its GPP strategy and apply this knowledge to other types of contracts. After the
task force interventions, the key personnel is to:
 Have obtained a better understanding of a life-cycle costing and the subsequent economic
and environmental benefits
 Have the competences required to draw up contract specifications with performance
criteria and to develop better award criteria
 Be able to communicate the benefits of GPP to key decision-makers within their own
organisations and other similar organisations, drawing on the evaluations to be undertaken
in WP5
 Be able to demonstrate how to overcome the barriers to GPP – using their own experience
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The associated performance indicators comprise:


More than 300 public procurers are trained



GPP Capacity Building in 70 public sector organisations resulting in114 GPP contracts
designed and tendered



GPP Capacity building in 18 additional organisations in the partner countries with
commitments to implement GPP.

1.2 Scope of Common Performance Indicators - CPI according to the contract (Annex 1)
Annex 1 states that the task forces operating under PRIMES will provide GPP Capacity Building in 70
public sector organisations aiming to result in 114 GPP contracts designed and tendered within
different GPP product groups. In the original proposal it was a challenge for the PRIMES consortium
to estimate appropriate Common Performance Indicators as defined by the IEE Programme. This
reflects that GPP is still relatively ’new ground’ and therefore the partners had little experience in
making such estimations. Moreover there were uncertainties how the GPP interventions would be
divided across the GPP product groups with different output in terms of the CPI.
The PRIMES consortium used experience from GPP activities in the West Midlands in the UK, but in
the contract negotiations EASME asked for changing the assumptions. Instead the definition of CPI
for the contract was based on indicators used in relevant, parallel EU projects including GPP2020,
SMART SPP LCC and CO2 tool (www.smart-spp.eu/guidance).
The contract negotiations led to the following tentative selection of GPP product groups and
investment level to be supported within each product group:
Description

MEUR

New efficient white goods appliances

1.20

Energy efficient street lighting

0.90

Green Electricity and green gas

22,00

Indoor lighting systems

16.00

Window replacement

17.50

Renovation of the thermal building envelope

17.50

Building maintenance works

1.80

Printers

2.49

PCs, Monitors, Lap tops

5.25

Photocopiers

2.25

Supply of vehicles

2,37

Total
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The target of 114 GPP interventions is associated with these CPI:
Overall objective

To contribute to the EU
2020 targets on energy
efficiency and renewable
energy sources

Target within the action duration :

Target by 2020:

 89.26 Cumulative investment
made by European stakeholders in
sustainable energy (MEuro)

 744 Cumulative investment
made by European stakeholders in
sustainable energy (MEuro)

 18,636- Renewable Energy
production triggered (toe/year)

 51,767 - Renewable Energy
production triggered (toe/year)

 26,842 Primary energy savings
compared to projections (toe/year)

 74,560 Primary energy savings
compared to projections (toe/year)

 71,133 Reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions (t
CO2e/year)

 197,594 Reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions (t
CO2e/year)

The figures above represent an estimated total picture for the PRIMES regions. The calculation
methodology is based on comparing the CPI factors of the product, service or works which would
have been purchased under a “business as usual” scenario, with those of a GPP alternative.
An important note is that Annex 1 stipulates a modified way of how to define and quantify the
Common Performance Indicators of the PRIMES project, when specific input and experiences from
each target region has been gained in conjunction with more learning from other projects. The
present report should be seen a step in this process.

1.3 Evaluation methodology
The task concerns the evaluation of the project achievements seen in relation to the targets set from
the start of the action. The evaluation takes its point of departure in the evaluation framework
provided by the IEE Programme:

The primary objective of the evaluations during the project period is therefore to assess the actual
impact of the project interventions in comparison with the targets described in section 4. The
assessment will be carried out in accordance with the following definitions and principles:
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1) Outputs

Number of training hours, number of trainees,
number of public bodies, number of case studies,
number of task forces, number of joint
procurement activities, etc.

2) Outcomes / Development indicators:

Quantitative dimensions: level of measures,
energy savings, energy cost savings, prices, tariffs
etc.
Qualitative dimensions: Changes of mentality,
changes of procedures, changes of the
organizational set up in the participating
institutions etc.

3) Sustainability indicators:

Assessment of the degree to which an action is
sustainable without further intervention.
The sustainability must be evaluated in relation to
existing and possible obstacles and barriers
hampering the sustainability of projects/actions,
and the possibilities for eliminating these barriers
and obstacles.

1.4 State of Task Force interventions
By January 2016 the PRIMES project has been through a core period of promoting GPP interventions
among public bodies in the target regions aiming at the overall goal of achieving 114 GPP
interventions (procurements) accumulated for the 6 regions.
As it has been reported in the IR and from the project meetings some TF regions have struggled with
reaching the desired momentum and much effort has been put in overcoming the different barriers
to make the interventions going. The project meetings have been used to exchange experience in
this regard and for instance the project meeting in Koprivnica included an exchange workshop with
focus on how to boost the interventions.
Fortunately, the TF regions have now learned important lessons and the evaluation around the
present report reveal an optimism in every region as how to reach their respective share of
interventions.
1.4.2 Assessment sheets
Assessment sheets (D5.1) provide a key tool in keeping track on the progress of interventions
including CPI advancement and other learning.
Attached to this report is a compilation of the assessment sheets by January 2016, providing an
overview of the progress of the single interventions. It can be noted:


The first sheet (named CPI-PRIMES) includes the interventions of all task forces. First column
concerns the ID of each intervention, for instance ZEA-01 to ZEA-20. In next column is
indicated the type of GPP measure, meaning division of the interventions into GPP product
groups. This is accompanied by a sorting mechanism so it is easy to detect for instance the
interventions on public lighting and in next column followed with a supplementary
description of the GPP characteristic.
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Column 4 determines the state of project development with the following main categories:
o ‘Achieved’: meaning that the TF fulfilled its assistance
o ‘Ongoing’: Interventions in progress
o ‘Upcoming’: Interventions planned/underway
o ‘Preparation’: For instance where training has been provided aiming for later
procurements
After follows columns with CPI indication including explanations. In the bottom of the sheet
is shown the total of CPI quantification. These figures form basis for the CPI evaluation of
this report.
The remaining columns are used to extract the more qualitative findings of the
interventions, including identification of training needs and case study potential.

1.4.3 State of TF interventions by January 2016


The compilation of assessment sheets provides a portfolio of interventions in the 6 target
regions. As mentioned above this includes both interventions where the TF’s fulfilled their
assistance as well as planned/upcoming ones. The goal is, until the end of action, to present
the complete picture of achieved interventions and associated CPI quantification to be
evaluated against the original contacts (Annex 1).



The portfolio of January 2016 includes 145 interventions across the 6 task forces. It should
be noted though that in some cases the same GPP intervention is included in both its
preparation and tender phase – and in that sense can be considered as counted double (at
this stage).



33 of the interventions are indicated to be achieved in the sense that the TF fulfilled its
assistance and 52 interventions are ongoing. This includes preparatory interventions in form
of GPP training etc. to pave way for later procurements.

1.5 State of Common Performance Indicators
1.5.1 CPI Methodology
GPP cover many product groups requiring differentiated ways of making the CPI assessment. There
are not yet standardized specific tools across all the relevant product groups and thus the CPI
assessment must be done using different tools suited the respective product groups and local
circumstances as well as possible.
A common approach is that the CPI under PRIMES has been calculated as the saved energy and CO2
of the GGP project compared to a “business as usual” scenario as stipulated in Annex 1.
GPP2020 has developed specific tools for the product groups Energy Performance Contracting, ICToffice, clean fleets, vehicles and street lighting. An outline meeting has been held for the PRIMES
partners where these tools have been presented and used in the CPI calculations of PRIMES where
appropriate.
The column ‘CPI methodology’ in the GPP assessment sheet indicates what calculation method has
been used for the various interventions. Viewed across the Task Forces it can be noted:


TF Zealand: Much of the used data stems from work with SEAPs in the region (most of the
municipalities are CoM members). This is supplemented with mostly national tools for the
respective product groups.



TF North Croatia: The TF efforts are done in fruitful cooperation with GPP2020 including the
CPI assessment. In addition the task force has used the IPCC standard and the tecsol
program in relation to a solar thermal tender.
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TF Liguria: The task force has to large extent used the monitoring guidelines/tools of
Covenant of Mayors, reflecting that the TF services go hand in hand with supporting the
region’s municipalities in SEAP activity.



TF Rhône-Alpes: The CPI assessment is mainly done via national regulation and tools. One
challenge has been to find accurate data for the GPP on building retrofit where the level of
accuracy must be balanced with the resources available.



TF Latvia: The CPI estimation is based on emission factors provided by the Latvian State and
building energy audits, as available, were GPP will be implemented.



TF South East Sweden: The task force has mainly used national tools, for instance BELOK in
terms of GPP lighting projects as well as the Swedish Competition Authority’s calculator in
terms of GPP vehicles projects.

1.5.2 Overall progress of CPI against target
The figure below shows the progress of CPI as of January 2016:

Progress of CPI fulfilment
against the target set in Annex 1
200.000
180.000
160.000
140.000
120.000

CPI fulfilment by
January 2016

100.000
80.000

CPI target according to
Annex 1

60.000
40.000
20.000
0
Procurement Total energy RES triggered CO2 savings
savings
(toe/year (t CO2e/year
investment
(toe/year est)
est.)
est.)
level
(in k€)

Figure: fulfilment of CPI under PRIMES as of January 2016

The CPI numbers are the accumulated ones of the assessment sheets as explained under
Section 1.4.
1.5.3 Observations regarding the progress of CPI fulfilment (by January 2016)


CPI on Procurement investment level: According to the assessment sheets PRIMES have
reached an investment level of 179.78 MEUR against a target of 89.26 MEUR. Consequently
PRIMES has achieved more than double of the target. However, it should be noted that one
intervention, ZEA-20, amounts for 160 out of the 179.78 MEUR and this intervention has not
yet been confirmed. The figure is thus associated with big uncertainty at this stage.
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CPI on CO2 savings: According to the assessment sheets PRIMES have reached CO2 savings
of 13.389 CO2e/year est. against a target of 71.13 CO2e/year est.



CPI on energy savings and RES triggered: As It can be seen from the figure the progress on
energy savings and RES triggered is respectively considerably below and above the original
target



Overall, the CPI progress is to be considered rather ’volatile’ due to the uncertainties that
still exist around the interventions, especially a few interventions with high impact



The effort will continue period up to the next project meeting aiming to improve the basis
for both the quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the PRIMES GPP achievements as well
as understanding the deviations from the original target

1.4 Observations per Task Force


TF Zealand: has faced the challenge that the level of GPP is already well advanced in

‘classical’ areas such as purchase of computers, which has limited the possibilities for
what the task force can improve in that field. However, the situation has improved in
recent period and there is now a good pipeline of ongoing interventions including
some very promising ones.


TF North Croatia: proactive efforts, including fruitful cooperation with GPP2020, has created
momentum to overcome the initial reluctance of the region’s municipalities and the task
force is confident it will reach the target of 15 tenders till the end of the PRIMES project. The
TF has made a great recent accomplishment in form of a joint procurement of green
electricity for 29 public procurers in North Croatia (municipalities, cities and institutions)



TF Liguria: has been struggling with catching the attention of the municipalities, but

experience that the free services thanks to PRIMES are appreciated. At the current
stage there are numerous, prosperous interventions ongoing though it is yet a
challenge to turn them into procurement. Since last evauation round in November
the pipeline has increased from 14 to 20 interventions


TF Rhône-Alpes: has succeeding in accelerating the GPP development, building on an
existing procurement regional network. The challenge is to convince the politicians, but
there are good prospects for further advancements, not least with regard to development of
regional central purchasing. The TF has by now a solid pipeline of 18 interventions



TF Latvia: a main challenge is to take the step from preparing the interventions to turn it into
real procurements. There is planned a series of dissemination and GPP training to spur this
process along with numerous specific interventions in the pipeline. The main achievements
are gained in the building construction sector.



TF South East Sweden: face a barrier in making a difference in the advanced GPP practice
already in place (similar to Zealand) as well as sometimes unclear roles and

responsibilities in the municipalities. Despite this, the pipeline has developed nicely
in recent period and the task force is committed to help materialising these
interventions.
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2State of Affair in the Task Force Regions
2.1 State of affair in Zealand (Denmark)
Region Zealand consists of 17 municipalities with a total population of around 820,000 people. Most
of the municipalities have prepared Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs) as members of the
Covenant of Mayors, including the PRIMES project leader Holbæk Municipality. From the outset the
municipalities had limited experience in Green Public Procurement (GPP) and as such PRIMES has an
important role in integrating GPP in the municipal practice, including the linkage to SEAP activity,
aiming to initiate/support 20 specific interventions in the project period.
TF Zealand is operated by Energy Cluster Zealand, Holbæk Municipality and EC Network. Originally it
was agreed to assist mainly five of the municipalities in the region, but as PRIMES started it turned
out more appropriate to initiate dialogue and collaboration with all 17 municipalities, including the
regional authority.
The Task Force experienced a hesitant start of the interventions as it proved difficult to initiate GPP
beyond the existing framework and as GPP had a tendency to fall in a vacuum of responsibility
between the purchase dept.’s and other dept.’s in the municipalities of relevance to GPP actions.
The period since summer 2015 has given more momentum as the Task Force has learned to operate
better in the context and delivering services according to the needs and interests. Not least the Task
Force has managed in pushing forward GPP type of action related to the municipalities’ commitment
to SEAP actions.
Hence the current strategy is to opt for competence development of the municipalities (related to
PRIMES WP3) with a key point of bridging the active SEAP/SEP development in the region (most
municipalities are CoM members) in conjunction with initiating and supporting specific GPP
procurements.

2.2 State of affair in Latvia
GGP development in Latvia started in year 2006 via the IEE project „Green Labels Purchase”, where
for the first time started open discussion about energy efficient procurement. After this project
followed others as Buy smart, Buy smart + and Primes under program Intelligent Energy Europe and
project GreenS under Horizon 2020.
TF Latvia is operated by the Latvian Environmental Investment Fund (LEIF) in coordination with the
relevant authorities and stakeholders.
Until now almost all pilot-municipalities have shown interest in the field of construction works:
renovation or reconstruction of public buildings. . These procurements for municipal buildings or
schools are time consuming because of large amount of investments around 1/1.5 MEUR.
Othertargeted product groups are transport, office equipment, lighting procurements, etc.
Overall activities undertaken so far are organisation for participation at annual trade fair: exhibition
“Environment and Energy” with a common exhibition stand with Ministry of Environmental Protection
and Regional Development. After exhibition trade fair next biggest upcoming events were 5 Energy
day events in all 5 regions of Latvia. At the current stage there have been developed 5 specific
interventions and since September 2015 Latvian team is working on 2 more in the field of tram
procurement and green electricity.
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2.3 State of affair in Northern Croatia
North Croatia is a region in the northern part of Croatia, which encompasses four counties, including
cities Koprivnica, Krizevci, Varazdin, Cakovec and Krapina. It shares borders with Hungary and
Slovenia and covers an area of almost 5.000 square kilometres and has a population of 538,000.
TF North Croatia is operated by Regional Energy Agency North (REAN) and UNDP Croatia in fruitful
interaction with the parallel GPP2020 project. The Task Force focuses its services on municipalities
that have signed Covenant of Mayors and developed or are currently developing SEAPs. It provides
support to municipalities and public organizations, which are financed through municipalities’
budgets. So far two cities (City of Krizevci and City of Koprivnica) and General Hospital Tomislav
Bardek as public purchasing body are beneficiaries of Primes project and have signed Letter of Intent
to become beneficiaries. Task Force interventions are organized as a combination of general GPP
training in groups and individual assistance on specific needs.
An essential elment is to involve all levels of municipality staff into green public procurement, inform
decision makers, provide support to technical and procurement staff and educate new procurement
staff members on GPP in accordance with national law and procurement legislation. At this stage the
Task Force has delivered four group trainings for public procurers and succeeded with initiating and
supporting 10specific GPP procurements in municipalities.
Experiencing the strategy works well the task force is confident it will reach the target of 15 tenders
till the end of the PRIMES project. The availability of good cases facilitates new GPP projects to
happen, noting that local examples raise more attention than international ones.

2.4 State of affair in Rhône-Alpes (France)
The Rhône-Alpes Region is one of the main economic regions of France and represents about 10% of
GDP with its 6 million inhabitants. It currently has over 2,800 municipalities to which should be
added the communities of towns or urban communities or departments.
TF Rhône-Alpes is operated by Rhônalpénergie-Environment (RAEE) in interaction with a regional
network of more than 500 public purchasers run by RAEE. This forms part of anational wide network
managed by the Ministry of Environment (MEDDE). Moreover theTF services are delivered in
continuation of the previous IEE project Buysmart +. Several municipalities in the region have
expressed their strong need for sustainable energy procurements. In this light, the setting up of
PRIMES in Rhône-Alpes correspond to the opening of gas and electricity procurement in France,
which has become a priority in dozens of communities.
The Task Force undertakes training courses, but has main focus on exploring concrete possibilities
for GPP procurements related to energy (electricity or green gas, buildings, vehicles, IT, lighting).
Working groups have been set up in relation to the regional network(three meetings have been
organized through PRIMES), accompanied with efforts on promoting the purchasing of green gas in
particular.
The TF efforts have led to initiation of a joint procurement in Bourg enBresse ultimately allowing for
buying green gas (3% biogas) virtually without extra cost. Moreover several other public bodies
wished to be supported on their work procurement or rehabilitation of buildings (schools, colleges,
home of the department), on the purchase of pellet or vehicle. In total the original objectives have
been met and even exceeded. The support continues with a current focus on electricity
procurements.
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2.5 State of affair in South East Sweden
TF South East Sweden is operated by the Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden (ESS) and the County
Administrative board of Kronoberg (KRONO). Investigations showed that both the public
procurement bodies as well as the civil servants and/or managers needed more
information/knowledge on GPP matters, but faced a tight time schedules and limited time for
meetings.
Against that background a key focus of the Task Force is to streamline the information flow, build
capacities and supporting specific GPP actions. Of most relevance are the GPP areas street lightning,
transportation services, vehicles and green electricity.
The Task Force operate in interaction with the National Agency for Public Procurement. Thus this
agency has been invited to form part of the taskforce, including making use of their toolbox and
complement with the PRIMEs training modules and information. Experts in each product group are
connected as well to give specific information within their expertise.
A key part of the TF servi ces at this stage has consisted in sharing experiences and good practices
between different public procurers at different events. In the upcoming period this will be
supplemented with more proactive efforts to intervene in the specific procurements along with

building capacities of the municipal organisations to handle GPP policy and practice.
1.6 State of affair in Liguria (Italy)
In the Region of Liguria Region exists a regional network on GPP, which involves over 100
participants among public administrations, goods/services suppliers and other stakeholders.
Nevertheless, the municipalities in the region face several difficulties to implement green
procurement on a large scale (due to barriers such as the level of prices, legal procedures..), which
usually requires technical competences that the municipal staff may lack.
TF Liguria is operated byIRE Spa, the Regional Energy Agency of Liguria and the municipal association
ANCI Liguria. The effort links up to the “National Action Plan for GPP”, an integrated strategy for
energy efficiency and resources optimization developed by the Ministry of Environment in 2008.
The Task Force has selected as project beneficiaries small and medium sized municipalities, which in
Liguria are the majority (184 of them have less than 5000 inhabitants), and, in particular, has selected
those committed to the Covenant of Mayors. In the Liguria Region, as well as in the rest of Italy, local
administrations show high interest in the themes of local energy planning and in Liguria around 100
out of 235 Municipalities have signed the CoM.
It will provide technical and legal support to the targeted municipalities in order to find effective
solutions to overcome the barriers hindering the implementation of GPP in Liguria. A key aim of this
is to create synergies between the promotion of GPP and the implementation of the actions
connected to SEAPs under CoM.
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3. Evaluation of the GPP Achievements in each TF Region
3.2 Evaluation of progress in Zealand (Denmark)
3.2.1 GPP Capacity Building in Zealand
Need/strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
Meetings and dialogues with participating municipalities indicate that several municipalities are
facing the same barriers and problems in relation to GPP e.g. lacking knowledge of products, models
and legislation, tight budgets and missing technical competences. The TF’s perception that the
municipalities are struggling with many of the same problems, addresses the need for networking
among municipalities. Therefore the TF aims at specifying the need of each municipality to identify
barriers and/or problems that the municipalities might have in common. The TF support will thus be
to find and point out municipalities with best practice examples, organizations and companies with
innovative products and consultancies, which can highlight solutions and possibilities for the
municipalities to pursue. Bringing actors together in networks is a way to generate capacity building
in the municipalities and to start dialogue both inside the municipalities and between municipalities
and suppliers. These networks can be facilitated through, e.g. events and courses, where different
actors are invited to discuss a certain theme or issue.
Performed activities at the current stage
This kind of networking has been applied as an initiative within the theme of energy efficiency in
buildings and seems to carry a big potential for interventions. Another capacity building event was
launched in September 2015 under the theme public lighting. This theme specific was launched and
located at DOLL living lab, which is a 1:1 test centre showing different solutions within street
lighting. The aim of this event was to create early market engagement or pre-procurement dialogue
between public authorities and suppliers fostering new GPP within public lighting. The TF has
undertaken another networking event on green transport in October 2015.
Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
The table below provides an evaluation of the situation in the key beneficiary municipalities from the
start of the PRIMES project and to date:
Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (January 2016)

Municipality of Holbæk:
At point of departure the Municipality of Holbæk
In the start-up phase an introduction meeting was
hadprepared a SEAP, but initiated few specific
held for the Municipality of Holbæk. All municipalies
actions. Little awareness of GPP and little
were offered to take part in similar meetings. Most
coordination between purchase dept.’s and other
of them agreed to one. At the meeting, the
depts. of relevance to GPP.Holbæk became part of municipal procurement plans were discussed. TheTF
Covenant of Mayors in 2009.
provided knowhow and shared experiences with the
purchase dept.and helped initiate several GPP
actions (cf. intervention table). There is still a need
for better coordination between the purchase dept.
and other depts. and for better integration of GPP
into the SEAP. This problem occurs in many other
municipalities within the region of Zealand as well.
Furthermore, many manucipalities have found it
difficult to finance long term renovation projects.
SEAS-NVE and Holbaek Municipality have developed
an efficient in-house model to achieve attractive
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (January 2016)

financing of energy renovation projects with both
short and long-term payback periods. The Model
enables Holbaek Municipality to engage in holistic
energy renovation projects taking several factors
into account, such as work environment and indoor
climate.
Furthermore, the municipality has decided to
update the procurement framework for whitegoods
to ensure more EE GPP products.
In November 2015 Holbæk Municipality decided to
become a member of Compact of Mayors. Holbæk is
no longer a member of covenant of Mayors.
Municipality of Køge
AT point of departure the Municipality of Køge had Køge has taken part in various TF events such as the
aSEAP with defined goals for year 2020. However,
event on efficient vehicles.Dialogue with the
as most other municipalities the SEAP consists of
business controller and FUS (coordinator) has
no specific GPP actions or other strategies linked to resulted in that GPP has become part of the
the purchasing departments.
mentality of the procurement department. PRIMES
Køge became part of Covenant of Mayors in 2011.
offered Køge to assist them in the process of
updating the municipal tender and procurement
strategy. Køge agreed to this and the TF was ready
to initiate the process aiming at performingan
operational green procurement strategy
coordinated with the SEAP. However, Køge has been
forced to postpone their work on updating their
tender and procurement strategy. Currently, they
expect to get started in 2017.
Municipality of Stevns
The Municipality of Stevnsis not member of
Lots of know-how and experiences have been
Covenant of Mayors. However, they have a Climate gathered from the Zealand municipalities, which has
action Plan towards 2015, which is now under
been used to build capacity in Stevns Municipality
revision.
among others. Thereby the municipality has begun
So far the municipality has focused their attention
to access the projects from a more holistic
on actions within Buildings and Retrofitting been
perspective and thus begun to reconsider the
aiming for low-hanging fruits. The municipality thus original method for financing and screening building
carry a great potential for reorganising
projects.
procurements within this sector.
The TF has sought to help the municipality in
designing a new method for organizing actions. The
TF has helped review the municipal energy
renovation report and assisted with general
knowhow and information on energy efficiency.
Further, an analysis of the car fleet within the
municipality has been conducted. Unfortunately,
the budget has been withdrawn by the politicians
and as a consequence the project has failed to
materialize.
Municipality of Slagelse
At point of departure the Municipality of
The municipality is in the process of buying backthe
Slagelsehad a SEAP and were focused very much
street light from the local energy utility, and has
on GPP. In their strategic energyplans it is specified begun formulating a new lighting strategy, however
that the organisation as one should ensure to
no political decision has been taken yet. The TF has
consider energy and environmental parameters
through events and case presentations showed
where possible to limit the climate impact.Slagelse Slagelse best practice examples of how this can be
became part of Covenant of Mayors in 2009.
realized ensuring good economic and energy results.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (January 2016)

Slagelse has hence got input to a coming lighting
strategy that ensures a more holistic perspective,
which includes measures such as security,
aesthetics, city quality, smart city aspects etc. The
local energy utility has also participated in the
events and this is part of the reason why they are
the supplier of street lighting today.
Municipality of Ringsted
The Municipality of Ringsted is well suited within
Ringsted has a budget for Building Retrofit and are
GPP and has defined targets in their SEAP.
about to implement ESCO projects. ESCO is a
Ringsted became part of Covenant of Mayors in
considerable known approach, which has been
2009.
renewed significantly lately. The TF has through
events presented best practice examples and input
to next practices within both ESCO and internal
models to ensure energy savings in buildings. The TF
has thus provided information and capacity building
making Ringsted capable to upgrade the procedure
and methods for targeting Building and Retrofit
projects.
Municipality of Roskilde
Has a SEAP and is very proactive within actions
Roskilde has just finalized a tender within public
related to energy and environment. Their plans
lighting in which they have been able to achieve
and strategies consist of operational goals, which
mayor savings. The TF support has improved the
can be implemented in specific tenders. However,
conditions for Roskilde to make decisions and has
as with most other municipalities, they need input
helped ensure the municipality that it was the right
for implementing specific actions.
direction to go. Roskilde shared their experience
Roskilde became part of Covenant of Mayors in
with the other municipalities in the region of Zeland
2009.
at the event on street lighting.
Municipality of Odsherred
At point of departure the Municipality
During a group discussion at the event on electric
ofOdsherredhad a SEAP and was proactive within
vehiclesOdsherred shared their experiences with
actions related to energy and environment –
electrical vehicles. The municipality addressed a
particularly within the field of efficient
number of challenges and pointed out that being a
transportation. The municipality hada number of
rural municipality makes it more difficult to shift
electrical vehicles.
part of the car fleet to electric vehicles. One aspect
is the number of kilometres which the car must be
able to run. For this reason Odsherredcould not buy
the cheapest electric cars. Instead they had to invest
in expensive electric cars. Furthermore, a big rural
community can face challenges with charging
stands.
Subsequently, PRIMES held a meeting with
Odsherredmunicipality. At the meeting different
proposals were outlined.
Municipality of Faxe
At point of departure the Municipality of Faxe had
Faxe has participated in several events and meetings
a SEAP and was proactive within actions related to
conducted by the TF, namely; an introduction
energy and environment.. Faxe became part of
meeting where the municipal procurement plans
Covenant of Mayors in 2009.
were discussed, an event on energy efficiency and
renovation of buildings as well as the event on
efficient vehicles (EV’s).
Municipality of Næstved
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)
At point of depature theMunicipality ofNæstved
did have a SEAP, however little action was
taken.Næstved became part of Covenant of
Mayors in 2009.

State of progress (January 2016)
Staff from Næstved Municipality as well as the local
energy utility has participated in several TF events
such as the street light event and the transportation
event on electric vehicles. Both events were
valuable to the municipality.
Næstved is interested in looking into the framework,
direction and scope for the planning of heating as
well asthe order for execution of thermal projects.

Municipality of Guldborgsund
At point of departure the Municipality of
The Municipality of Guldborgsund has participated
Guldborgsund had a SEAP.The overall vision of
in a number of TF events such as the event on
Guldborgsundis tobe among thetop
energy saving and retrofitting.
20municipalities inDenmarkin relation to CO2
reductionpercapita, and exploitation of
renewableenergy sources fromelectricity
andheat.Guldborgsund became part of Covenant
of Mayors in 2009.
Municipality ofSolrød
At point of departure the Municipalityof Solrød had The Municipality of Solrød participated in an
a SEAP and was proactive within actions related to introduction meeting, but has not reacted since
energy and environment. Solrød has been part of
then.
Covenant of Mayors since 2009.
Municipality of Kalundborg
At point of departure the Municipality
Kalundborg has participated in an introduction
ofKalundborghad a SEAP. Kalundborg seeks to
meeting as well as the event in efficient vehicles.
become a green industrial municipality.
Kalundborg became part of Covenant of Mayors in
2009.
Region Zealand
The regional authority has high annual investments The TF has provided capacity building within EE
and has a strong focus on energy and environment. Health Care Equipment, highlighting the possibility
However, the broad catalogue of products mean
of incorporating new criteria and screening
that it is a demanding job to keep updated on new
procedures in the procurement toolbox. The TF has
criteria and procedures for specific products.
thus updated the procurement consultants in the
regional authority, which now have to incorporate
the procedures and mentality in decentralised
departments.
Fælles Udbud Sjælland (Joint Procurement Zealand)
FUS is an association of public purchasers and
Since PoD the TF has aimed at highlighting the need
suppliers to the public bodies in the Zealand
for coordination between the SEAP and the specific
Region. Their mission is to increase the expertise of actions in every department in order to meet
members of the public procurement field through
strategic and long termed targets. Through capacity
training and networking.
meetings in FUS the TF has been able to highlight
From PoD the TF has experienced that most
the importance of making GPP goals operational, to
procurement departments are willing (has the
be able to implement actions.
mentality) to do more within GPP, but miss a
The outcome is that the Heads of procurement
strategy or aim to connect it to. Most
departments in most Zealand municipalities have
municipalities have through SEAPs and Climate
opened their eyes for GPP and the need of
plans targets for 2020, 2035 and 2050, but without implementing actionable objectives in GPP plans.
specific operational goals for GPP.
Next the TF will initiate dialogue with the municipal
procurement departments in order to up-qualify the
strategies to be more actionable and quantifiable.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (January 2016)
The TF has already initiated dialogue with
Municipality of Køge (read above).

Upcoming capacity building/training
Much effort has been put into capacity building in higher level administrative bodies in order to
incorporate GPP in the organisation mentality and in the specific action plans. This effort will
continue through training of municipal staff and capacity building in larger forums e.g. FUS and
Energiforum.
Furthermore the TF will continue to arrange training and capacity building events within specific
themes, e.g. green transport, public lighting and building retrofit, as these sectors carry a high
potential for further energy savings. This will take form as ERFA-meetings and training sessions.
3.2.2 GPP interventions
Need/strategy/objectives for generating and supporting specific GPP projects


The Danish task force has faced the challenge that the level of GPP is already well advanced
in the sense that there is a national set-up in form of agreements (called SKI agreements) on
how to handle GPP in ‘classical’ areas such as purchase of computers. This has left limited
room for what the task force can improve in these areas



Based on the consultations the task force has found a way to meet the differentiated needs
entailing a mixed package of specific assistance to the targeted municipalities and thematic
training courses/sessions across the municipalities. An important element in the TF strategy
is to seek linkage with the Sustainable Energy Action Plans, as most municipalities in Zealand
are members of the Covenant of Mayors



With this strategy the TF expects to meet the target of 20 completed procurements or more
within the project period. The interventions will primarily be within the following six themes
that seem to carry a big potential for procurement interventions:EE in buildings, lighting,
sustainable transport, general procurement (white goods, IT-equipment etc.), healthcare
equipment and joint procurements

State of the TF interventions by January 2016


Since last summer the interventions have started to materialise and, all together, there are
13 interventions in Task Force Zealand’s current pipeline of interventions



1 intervention has been completed in the field of LED streetlight in Roskilde Municipality.



6 interventions are ongoing. Of these four interventions relate to building retrofit, mainly in
the form of providing a more sustainable heat supply. One of the ongoing interventions is in
the category of green transport, comprising the leasing/procurement of electric cars in some
of the region’s municipalities. The last ongoing intervention concerns assistance to Holbæk
Municipality in undertaking a new tender on white goods (washing machines, tumble dryers,
stoves etc.)



6 other interventions are upcoming/planned. Three of those concern building retrofit
including one EPC/ESCO project, one is about street lighting in which four of the region’s
municipalities have shown interest and the Task Force is in dialogue with the regional
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administration of Region Zealand on interventions regarding respectively general products
and Health Care Equipment


As said further above the Task Force is optimistic of fulfilling the overall goal of 20
interventions in Region Zealand until the end of the PRIMES project period

Evaluation of the quantitative outcome(CPI)


Investment level: It has been possible to estimate the investment level of 13 of the 20
interventions in the pipeline. The accumulated procurement investment level amounts to
176 MEUR, which is almost the double of the entire PRIMES target. It is to be noted that one
intervention, a green electricity tender (ZEA-20) amounts for an investment of 160 MEUR
alone and this intervention is not yet confirmed



Energy savings: At the current stage there are estimated the energy savings of 11 of the
ongoing interventions. This amounts to around 589 toe/year energy savings, which is rather
far from the respective entire target of 26,842 toe/year.



RES triggered: At the current stage there are estimated the RES triggered of 4 of the ongoing
interventions. This amounts to 1,103 toe/year est., which is rather far from the respective
entire target of 18,636toe/year.



CO2 reduction: It has been possible to estimate the CO2 reduction level of 14 of the
achieved/ongoing interventions. The accumulated CO2 reduction level amounts to 8,127 t
CO2e/year est.

Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors

Qualitative assessment by Sept
2015
The public authorities in Region
Zealand have gained considerable
more awareness of GPP and start
to get it integrated into SEAP
activity.

More and more municipalities see
the benefits of implementing GPP
measures in public lighting
renewals, both to realize CoM
obligations and as an element of
SEAP’s. Currently, fewhave
implemented GPP measures in a
street light tender.

Qualitative assessmentas expected
by end of PRIMES
Overall
Several of the public authorities
have implemented GPP in SEAP
activities and have designed
actionable goals and objectives for
GPP in strategiesGPP has
successfully been implemented in
the frontrunner authorities’
organizational setup and some
municipalities have been able to
implement the new approach in
new energy efficient
procurements.
Public lighting
A number (2-3) of the public
authorities have changed mentality
and implemented GPP measures in
public lighting tenders in order to
achieve energy savings.
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Qualitative assessmentas expected
until year 2020
GPP has been widely implemented
in the organizational setup and in
procedures across sectors in the
majority of municipalities.
Business as usual approaches and
models since PoD have been
renewed to be more holistic and
strategic in their orientation.

At the end of this century public
lighting will not only be focused at
energy efficiency, but be part of
the smart city approach
considering e.g. safety, aesthetics,
quality, connection etc. As a result
GPP measures implemented in
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Qualitative assessment by Sept
2015

Qualitative assessmentas expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessmentas expected
until year 2020
public lighting will have an impact
across several sectors.

The municipalities are in general
struggling with building and retrofit
projects, as most of the lowhanging fruits are achieved already.
Very few authorities are beginning
to consider more strategic
approaches to achieve further
impacts in relation to SEAP.
GPP measures are evolving in
public authorities nationally, but
the Zealand authorities are still
hesitant in relation to implement
green technologies. Few are part of
joint procurement partnerships
and few have implemented EV’s
and some have test cars in single
sectors.
GPP criteria is in general high
prioritized for e.g. white goods, IT
equipment, electricity etc.

The potential for raised
sustainability measures within
health care equipment has not
been exploited yet.

Building Retrofit
Several municipalities have
implemented strategic GPP
measures in action plans, which
consider long-termed impacts

Sustainable transport
A few municipalities have
committed to green transport
implemented objectives for
tendering EV’s or other green
technologies. GPP measures begin
to evolve within public transport
and in sectors with heavy vehicles.

General products
Joint procurement frameworks and
frameworks for single products
have been updated in a few
municipalities.
Health care equipment
Extended Sustainable GPP
measures begins to be
implemented in tenders, but are
still not standardized in
organisational procedures

GPP has been successfully
implemented in screening
procedures and business models
resulting in more holistic
investments

By 2020 the majority of public
authorities will be aware of the
transport sectors role in green
transition and will begin to
implement objectives for transport
in SEAPs. More municipalities have
committed to procure green
vehicles as substitute for
conventional cars.
As GPP measures are already well
developed within these products,
the degree to which sustainability
factors will increase are limited.
Extended GPP measures are slowly
implemented in procurement
strategies and become part of
procurement procedures.

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors

CPI by Sept 2015
Investment: 2,670k€
Energy savings: est. to 635,000kWh
=54.6toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: est. to 260tons

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES
Public Lighting
Expected that 2 municipalities
will have invested in public
lighting resulting in:
Investment: 2*2,670k€
=5,340k€
Energy savings: est. to
2*635,000kWh 1270,000kWh =
109.2toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: est. to 2*260tons
= 520 tons

Expected CPI until year 2020
Expected that 4-5
municipalities will have
invested in public lighting
resulting in (in the calculations
are applied a possibility of
80%):
Investment: 2*5,340k€ *80% =
8544k€
Energy savings:2*109.2toe
*80% = 175toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: 2*520tons * 80%
= 832tons

Building Retrofit
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CPI by Sept 2015
Investment: 6,367k€
Energy savings: 176.5 toe
RES triggered: 457.87 toe
CO2 savings: 1816 tons

Calculation of PI for EV's are based on
a top-down/empirical method. A
conservative estimation is that 30
EV's (or similar green technology) for
the Region of Zealand in total will be
procured during the project period.
The baseline are determined as an
average diesel car driving a yearly
distance of 20.000 km with an
average fuel consumption of 15 km/l.
The investment volume is estimated,
assuming that the average price for
an EV is 200.000 DKK based on
numbers from Copenhagen Electric.
The CO2 efficiency from procurement
of e-vehicles is calculated with an
online calculator
(https://www.clever.dk/beregner).
The diesel price is set to 1.14€ and
the electricity price to 0.3€.
Investment: 800k€
Energy savings: 29.5 toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: 79tons

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

It is expected that another 2
projects of the same type as
intervention no. 5 (see
assessment table) can be
implemented within another
year. The possibility is
estimated to 70% assuming
that the projects described
before are realized:
Investment: 6,367k€ +
(100k€*2*70%) = 6,507k€
Energy savings: 176.5toe +
(165toe*2*70%) = 407toe
RES triggered (unchanged):
457.87 toe
CO2 savings: 1816 tons +
(78*2*70%) = 1,925.2 tons

Towards 2020 it is expected
that several municipalities
have developed GPP strategies
with a more holistic
perspective, which will trigger
impacts corresponding to 2.5
times the outcome in 2015 (cf.
column 1 same row). This
estimation is based on SEAP’s
and the obligations related to
CoM.
Investment: 6,367k€*2,5 =
15917,5k€
Energy savings: 176.5toe *2.5 =
441,25toe
RES triggered: 457.87toe *2.5 =
1,144.675toe
CO2 savings: 1816tons*2.5 =
4540tons

Sustainable Transport
See column 1 same row

Towards 2020 it is expected
that transition of the transport
sector to green energy will
increase. This includes a
growth within EV’s, Hydrogen
cars and heavy vehicles and
biogas vehicles. The PI’s are
calculated by estimating that
energy efficient vehicles with
an impact corresponding to
200 EV’s will be procured. In
the calculations are used the
same assumptions as described
earlier.
Investment: 800k€/30*200 =
5333k€
Energy savings: 29.5
toe/30*200 = 197toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: 79 tons/30*200 =
527tons

3.3 Evaluation of progress in Latvia
3.3.1 GPP Capacity Building in Latvia
TF strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
The TF team strategy was at the beginning identify the needs through surveys via e-mails and
individual meetings in each pilot-municipality. The individual needs, expectations, worries and doubts
were clarified. After that was possible to highlight common barriers and interest. Basically, the
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situation is very common in all municipalities, doesn’t matter small, medium or large size municipality
– the financial aspect is critical for all of them, as well as GPP is considered as extra duty to existing
one for procurement specialists, lack of knowledge, awareness about GPP. The product groups what
each municipality plan to procure in nearest future were different, but Top 3 more important product
groups were identified. Questions how to implement remain the same for all 5 pilot-municipalities.
The first approach was to train procurers, follow up and try to control all the process from the
beginning till the end when procurement is realised and finished with agreement, since the idea of
the project is “capacity building”, therefroe TF team expected tht municipalities shall develop
technical specifications according the knowledge gained during training sessions and additional
consultations through individual meetings, via phone, e-mail etc. But unfortunately this approach
didn’t worked out in Latvia region, even if it is set in Annex I, we saw the strong need to change the
strategy. We identified that mostly there are 2 situations: 1) the procurers are very active, advanced,
willing to learn how during the trainings, but when they turn back in the municipality, nothing
happens, nothing follows and we don’t see any realised GPP and don’t receive any information or
requests to help them in further development process. The reason why this is so can be explained
with the fact that the procurers are NOT the decision makers in the municipality and if the mayor
doesn’t understandsbenefits, need and necessity of GPP in municipality, for 99% the GPP won’t be
realised; 2) if the procurers are (or aren’t) active to learn and willing to implement GPP, and the mayors
agrees, because that is the priority for them, than it became the priority for all municipality and the
further process goes fast and smoothly (of course we should keep in mind that always different
unexpected and administrative barriers can rise up).
Performed activities at the current stage
According to the information described in chapter 2.1.1.above, Task Force team has changed the
strategy and approach according to its experience in first year of the project since waiting for the
municipalities toresults is limited and the risk is too high.
The gap between planned and actually needed activities was identified. There are 2 very important
things, which we had to take into account: 1) the procurers in the most of cases even after trainings
in orderto develop at least the first GPP procurement want in tight cooperation with TF team or even
they would like that TF team do in their place and they will learn after or “learning by doing”.
Understanding, that if the TF will notdevelop technical specifications, that there is high risk not having
so many procurements as planned in Annex I. It takes much more time and work as planned, what we
are spending to implement GPPs; 2) on the second hand at the same time while organising training
sessions and developing technical specifications knowing that at least in the Latvian case the trained
procurement staff is not the strongest and the only important activity to make and contribute GPP
implementation, TF team is organising awareness activities to reach exactly the mayors.
Communication with mayors, knowing their opinion in exact case, explaining the benefits and added
value of GPP will be the main determining factor for GPP implementations.
Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Tukums
Tukums (medium/ signed Covenant of Mayors/ are Tukums is the biggest municipality from all and we
planning complex and wide procurement were very sure, that they will implement a lot of
procedures, have developed county food strategy); GPPs, unfortunately even if they are ready to
cooperate, the procurements they need are not
eligible from PRIMES. Construction of the new sport
hall, food procurement, road construction, etc. As
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)
well they prepare procurements very fast and as
mayor explained, they don’t have so much time to
wait for experts, while developing GPP. We are still
discussing in which tenders we could cooperate and
during PRIMES lifetime implement at least 1 GPP.

Municipality of Valka
Valka (medium/ signed Covenant of Mayors/ Valka’s mayor doesn’t have understanding about the
implemented projects co-financed by Climate benefits of GPP even if the municipality has signed
Change Financial Instrument/ usually cooperate agreement and has the SEAP.
with Estonian municipality of Valga, they are located They planned to make GPP for green electricity. TF
very close);
team together with the members of Ministry
organised round table discussion, where vice-mayor,
procurement specialist and project manager of
Development department arrived and again
confirmed the strong will start the new practice for
Latvian municipalities – purchase green electricity. TF
team developed technical specification. The GPP
wasn’t realised because the mayor changed his mind.
After market research and all TF activities was found
out that planned procurement could be around 2000
Eur more expensive than traditional one. The
financial aspect was the critical barrier to to let
procure green electricity.
Now the municipality isplanning to change the inside
lighting and TF team will participate in this
procurement preparation.
Municipality of Preili
Preili (medium/ located in the undeveloped area of Municipality have implemented the first GPP - street
Latvia - Latgale, but are the most progressive with lighting project. Old mercury lamps werereplacedto
implementation of project for energy efficiency and LED, including the reconstruction of infrastructure.
environmental protection);
Unfortunately the municipality doesnot plan any
procurement connected with EE or CO2 reduction
which would be eligible in PRIMES. We are discussing
the possible further cooperation.
Municipality of Grobina
Grobina (small/ implemented CCFI co-financed This municipality considered for two years, which
projects, faced problems with GPP/ planning to procurement would be the best, because small size
improve the energy efficiency for schools and to municipalities don’t have eligible procurements for
increase the knowledge about GPP);
PRIMES project every year. The biggest challenge for
them was procurement of catering service for
schools and kinder gardens applying GPP.
Finally PRIMES TF team received their request to
assist in a recontruction project.
Municipality of Carnikava
Carnikava (small/ implemented lot of energy This is the most progressive, active and interested
efficiency related projects and plans to implement municipality of all of them. During the first year of the
the GPP principles in reconstruction works).
project they already started to interest about
possibility to receive the support from TF team.
Unfortunately
the
reconstruction
design
procurements are during so long, that we are not
sure, can we manage to get construction
procurement before the end of PRIMES
Municipality of Liepāja
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

The new municipality, which joined the project in
May 2015, was not included in Annex I

After awareness raising and dissemination activities,
this municipality contacted PRIMES team and we
developed duringsummer 2015the GPP for design
project for renovation of municipal building. The
procurement process is ongoing and the winner will
be known in March 2016.
Municipality of Ādaži
The new municipality, which joined the project in Construction project of school building. Asked for
January 2016, was not included in Annex I
assisstance, how to implement green criteria and
develop technical specification including awarding
criteria, which arevery important.

Plans for upcoming capacity building/training
TF team already have organised training sessions more than it was planned. The gained experience
showed that trainings never can be enough and this process should be continued for next 3 or 4 years
at least. Very big effort has been invested in capacity building activities and training sessions in Riga
and all regions, but it must be continued. The plan for next period is not to organise common trainings
in specific product groups, but to train and educate one municipality’s procurement team working on
concrete procurement and use approach “learning by doing”. This kind approach will be more targeted
not to educate for just in case when it will be needed, but more targeted to the immediate result.
3.3.2 GPP interventions
Need/strategy/objectives for generating and supporting specific GPP projects
There are several very critical things to overcome and resolve o which the LEIF is working continuously:
 Implement planned actions and think about new approaches to reach the target 20 GPP until
the end of project period;
 How to promote the fact that the public authorities especially pilot-municipalities are trying
to fulfil what they have committed to by signing Agreement;
 Latvian experience shows that legal requirements are the leading force. E.g. after Latvia few
years ago adopted regulation requiring GPP when procuring food and catering services, the
real work started, and the municipalities finally have a real interest, how to make it work.
Before it there were only some examples where GPP principles in food and catering were
applied. Currently Ministry of Environment Protection and Regional Development is preparing
new regulation on GPP providing set of criteria for various goods and services, including
energy efficiency;
 The requirement in various EU financial programs to incorporate GPP also promoted GPP
however sometimes only superficially since there was a lack of experience on auditing side
what GPP really means. If the GPP will be mandatory (as Ministries informed us, it will be) to
receive EU co-financing for different project implementation, this is financial benefit and
support and will strongly promote theGPP implementation;
 With regard to higher costs - the municipalities do not like higher costs. In case one can
demonstrate with LCC, that on long term there is a financial win, it might be an argument but
still current costs are very important priority. Also health issues (ventilation, food) can be
an argument, especially for sensitive groups (children). Also promotion of local market
development orhigher quality can be an argument. But higher costs with invisible direct
benefits (e.g. green electricity) are very difficult to sell even if SEAP is in place.
 Need to raise awareness among politicians that a good procurement requires resources and
good planning - our impression is that procurers are really busy and therefore are sometimes
afraid to try new things since it takes much more time, as well again – support from mayors
and political leaders in municipality;
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With regard to capacity building PRIMES approach (assistance to real procurement cases) is
appreciated a lot although we work really hard and still have so few cases in Latvia. General
trainings, awareness building does not help much if later it is not applied; we have had several
trainings also before PRIMES, when trainees (procurers) after trainings are motivated, but
nothing later happens since municipality leaders do not require/support it. A task force
assisting in GPP pilot cases including market consultation are the best approach so far
although in current Latvian situation (e.g. when there is so little experience in GPP) it takes a
lot of efforts.
Trying to take into account and keep active all these actions, discussions with mayors,
awareness raising among politicians, individual trainings, assistance on specific procurement,
pre-procurement round table discussions with suppliers and market research on upcoming
supporting financial instruments must lead the TF team to 15/20 implemented GPPs in:
EE in buildings;
Indoor/outdoor Lighting;
Public building equipment, etc.

State of the TF interventions
As mentioned before, only when the project was in half of its time, the municipalities started to get
more interested and started to ask for help, send request to give assistance for technical specification
development.
 1 realized GPP in LED street lighting project in Preili municipality;
 2 ongoing projects in complex building renovation including lighting, window replacement,
ventilation systems etc. 1 is already announced and the winner will be know soon (in 4 weeks);
the other one will be soon announced for the second time, because it was announced and
stopped because of too high price.
 2 projects are ongoing, but they are not ready to tender, but in development process still.
Both related with school building renovation.
 7 are planned, 1 in building lighting; heating system procurement and 5 in building renovation
procurements.
 As described in Annex 1, LEIF has to implement 20TF. As clarified recently that means not 20
developed tenders or assistance during tender development, but signed contracts about
purchase between beneficiary and supplier/producer, that change the situation. To have 20
positive, realized and implemented GPPS it is not enough develop or assist in 20 GPP cases,
because it is clear that some of them will be unsuccessful because of several reasons as
already mentioned above. To full fil the target of 20, more TF interventions should be done.
That’s why TF team is optimistic, but at the same time realistic and hope that ¾ from all TF
interventions will materialise in purchase agreements.
Evaluation of the quantitative outcome(CPI)


Investment level: It has been possible to estimate the investment level of 1 of the achieved
intervention, which is street lighting 204 k€. If this level can represent all the 20
interventions in Latvia would fulfil around 4 to 5 million €. We already know, that both
design procurements for building renovation will be more as 200 k€. It is very hard to
calculate at this stage, but in case Daugavpils municipality announce the tram GPP,
investments will be in several millions€.



Energy savings: At the current stage there are estimated the energy savings of 1 of the
implemented interventions. This amounts is 11,4 toe /year energy savings. But only because
1 GPP savings are calculated. When 2 building renovation projects, which are announced,
but at this stage we are waiting for the bidder offer will be know, we will update the
calculations.
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RES triggered: At the current stage we can’t calculate this position, but as mentioned above
when 2 building renovation projects, which are announce, but at this stage we are waiting
for the bidder offer will be know, we will update the calculations



CO2reduction: It has been possible to estimate the CO2 reduction level of rhe same 1
implemented tender and the amount is for now 19,8tons.

Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors
Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016
The public authorities, including
mayors, procurement specialists,
development department staff and
politicians as well have gained a lot
of information and experience
about GPP in last 2 years since
PRIMES started.

More municipalities see the benefit
for energy efficient in street
lighting. The market research and
experience in other countries
show, that payback period for LED
lighting is just few years, because
of huge savings.

The biggest interest is in
construction sector. There are 2
explanations, because the mayor
part of municipal buildings –
schools, kinder gardens, hospitals,
libraries etc., are built in soviet
times or even older and the need
of renovation works can’t be
postponed for several factors. This
kind of procurements – complex
not just one action, window
replacement or restoration of the
façade are the most difficult and

Qualitative assessment as
expected by end of PRIMES
Overall
The good and bad practice was
analysed and collected. The biggest
activity regarding GPP
implementation was during
Climate Change Financial
Instrument, because implementing
GPP was the higher possibility to
win the tender and receive cofinancing.
The need of GPP in future as well
as it as an instrument to reduce
CO2, implement EE activities and
reach the goals set in SEAPs.
Public lighting
The GPP in street lighting have
been implemented in a lot of
municipalities in Latvia, because of
CCFI tender, where up to 85% cofinancing was possible receive. As
well criteria are not so difficult to
set and choose as for other product
groups like renovation and
reconstruction projects.

Building Retrofit
Politicians and mayors understand
that building renovation projects
most of cases require large
investments and buildings are not
for short term period, but for long
term.As well as make “traditional”
project or green in same cases are
not such a big difference and
payback time is calculated very
clear.
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Qualitative assessment as
expected until year 2020
The more information about GPP is
available, the more people start to
understand and support its use. It
becomes as self-evident and not
very complicated and impossible.

As “old or previous” mercury lamps
are not possible to buy anymore
and producers/suppliers already
has started to reorient market
according to current demand. We
assume that in nearest future only
energy efficient street lighting
including indoor/outdoor will be
available and green criteria will be
set for the supply chain
organization and other steps in
lighting procurements.
Renovating and using smart or
green approach the biggest savings
can be reach from buildings.
Different support programs and
financial instrument where cofinancing for EE activities can
bereceived. Hearing more about
best practice examples, see more
clear calculations on environmental
savings, payback time GPP in
building sector will slowly become
as a daily practice. Of course
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Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as
expected by end of PRIMES

complicated. Without guidelines,
templates and experts help is very
hard to develop good specification
with the most suitable criteria and
reasonable price including savings
and payback time.
The procurement documentation
has been developed in cooperation
with experts and also comments
from suppliers after round table
discussion organization.
Electricity procurement is not the
one where savings or payback
period will be calculated. Even if
the municipality has its own SEAP,
but at this stage the money savings
are more important as CO2.

Qualitative assessment as
expected until year 2020
regulatory framework has strong
force in this field.

Green electricity
We don’t see that in the nearest
future something radically could
change. Perhaps when market
demand for the green electricity
will grow, the prices will become
more favourable. It should be
started as common practice in at
least SEAP municipalities.

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors

CPI by Feb 2016
Investment: 0€
Energy savings: 0toe
RES triggered: N/A
CO2 savings: 0tons

Investment: 204 k€
Energy savings: 8,0 toe
RES triggered: 0 toe
CO2 savings: 13,9 tons

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES
Building renovation
2 municipalities are renovating the
old buildings to increase their
energy efficiency. The first stage
where project PRIMES team
participate, are tenders for
elaboration of technical projects
foreseeing renovation integrating
low energy house elements
Investment: 280 k€ (for technical
project)
Energy savings: 0toe
RES triggered: 0 toe
CO2 savings: 0 tons

Public lighting
One municipality replaces public
lightening system in two streets
during 2015
Investment: 204k€
Energy savings: 11,4 toe
CO2 savings: 19,8 tons
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Expected CPI until year 2020
Assuming that both buildings are
renovated in three years (2019),
and taking into account annual
reduction of energy used for
heating Investment: 2,800k€ (for
renovation + technical project)
Energy savings: 73toe
RES triggered: 0 toe
CO2 savings: 172 tons
Currently renovated building
achieves energy-efficiency 100
kWh /m2. If due to PRIMES
experience at least 30% of
renovated buildings owned by
state would achieve 30kWh /m2, it
can lead to annual CO2 savings
1000 t and 500 toe
It is very difficult to predict if other
municipalities will follow this
example by total renovation of a
street lightening system due to
high costs; replacement of energy
inefficient bulbs highly possible,
but estimates are done only for this
pilot case
Investment: 204k€
Energy savings: 26 toe
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RES triggered: 0 toe
CO2 savings: 46 tons

3.4 Evaluation of progress in Northern Croatia
3.4.1 GPP Capacity Building
TF strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
The public procurers will be involved in the project and will receive direct support from the task force
during 15 interventions. The purpose of task force intervention is not only to secure hands on support
regarding one specific contract negotiation but also to build a long lasting capacity within each
organisation and thereby enable it to continue the development of its GPP strategy and apply this
knowledge to other types of contracts. According to this, Croatian Task Force interventions train
procurement staff on green public procurement, educate procurers according to Croatian
Procurement Act, disseminate good practice stories and share knowledge on GPP.
Performed activities at the current stage
Group trainings on green public procurement for municipalities were organized in cooperation with
UNDP Croatia together with trainings within GPP2020 project. Group trainings were held by external
expert in the field of public procurement. Trainings were organized as workshops where all procurers
(from both projects) were able to share their experience and good practice examples. Synergy of
Primes and GPP2020 projects allows high level of knowledge and experience at one place along with
project budget savings for external expert. Besides group trainings, individual approach is very
important for municipalities. Each public procurer requires special help and attention for every single
tender. Emails, phone calls and personal meetings are crucial in attempt to realize green public tender.
External expert was also engaged on specific tender preparation. At the beginning of the project the
plan was to help municipalities in selecting potential procurement subjects from their yearly
procurement plans. These subjects would be procured as green while the municipality would receive
technical support during tender preparation and in the procurement process. Also external expert TEB
has engaged for education of procurement staff according to Croatian Procurement Act.



4 trainings on GPP were held
10 individual interventions were realized as consultations, personal meetings, phone calls
etc.
3 procurement staff members were newly educated in accordance with Procurement Act
and GPP
10 tenders were launched and realized
1 tender is in progress
2 joint procurements were realized
3 Letters of Intent from beneficiaries were signed







Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
Point of departure (Nov 2013)
-

No experience in GPP

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Koprivnica
- Primes Letter of Intent signed
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)
-

-

-

-

No staff member educated on GPP
No have green tender realized

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Twojoint procurement realized
Eight green tenders realized
One green tender is in progress
Not only procurement staff but also heads
of key departments and Mayor have been
informed about benefits from GPP
- 3 procurement staff members were newly
educated in accordance with Procurement
Act and GPP
- 5 person attended in GPP training
- Continuous communication with
municipality, consultations, personal
meetings
Municipality of Krizevci
No experience in GPP
- Primes Letter of Intent signed
No staff member educated on GPP
- Procurement staff and key persons from
No have green tender realized
department (including Head of
Department) were informed about benefits
from GPP
- One person participated in GPP trainings
- One green tender realized
- One green tender is planned to be launched
in March
- Continuous communication with
municipality, consultations
General Hospital Tomislav Bardek
No experience in GPP
- Primes Letter of Intent signed
No staff member educated on GPP
- Legal representative of General hospital,
No have green tender realized
procurement and financial staff have been
informed on GPP
- One person (key procurement person)
attended on group trainings
- Two green tenders realized
- Continuous communication, consultations,
personal meetings
-

Sisak Moslavina County - Primary school
No experience in GPP
- Procurement staff, heads of departments
No staff member educated on GPP
and Mayor have been informed about
No have green tender realized
benefits from GPP
- One green tender is in progress
- Continuous communication, consultations,
personal meetings

Plans for upcoming capacity building/training
In next few months Task Force will organize group trainings for procurers. According to municipalities
interest there will be three group trainings more till the end of project. Individual consultations will
be organized in accordance with municipalities needs on daily, weekly or monthly basis.
Workshops for suppliers will be arranged with the Croatian chamber of commerce in the next period
so the suppliers could be informed on green public procurement and how to answer the need for
higher ecological criteria in the future. First of series of trainings for suppliers will take place in
Koprivnica in early March 2016.
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According to our result in the middle of project, we are optimists that we are going to reach goal of
15 tenders till the end of project. We plan to involve more municipalities/cities in the project during
2016. That will help to achieve all 15 tenders. Now that we have more green tenders realized in
Croatia, interest in green public procurement is increasing.
3.4.2 GPP interventions
Need/strategy/objectives and state of the TF interventions by September 2015
•
From the outset the task force met much reluctance of the region’s municipalities in terms of
engaging in GPP activity. The task force has gained a lot from interacting with the parallel
GPP2020 project in order to provide GPP training and other services.
•
The services have been offered as a combination of general GPP training in groups and
individual assistance on specific needs. It is essential to involve all levels of municipality staff
into green public procurement, inform decision makers, provide support to technical and
procurement staff and educate new procurement staff members on GPP in accordance with
national law and procurement legislation.
•
This way the task force feels that the municipalities appreciate more and more the services
provided and as part of that get more confidence in the GPP concept. The task force provide a
broad spectrum of assistance and not least it is appreciated to help in finding co-financing of
the GPP projects.
•
Experiencing the strategy works well the task force is confident it will reach the target of 15
tenders till the end of the PRIMES project. The availability of good cases facilitates new GPP
projects to happen, noting that local examples raise more attention than the international
ones
Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors
There were a small number of green public procurements realized in Croatia before the start of Primes
project. Preliminary meetings with municipalities were not so promising. The main barriers for
municipalities were higher costs of GPP than usual procurements, lack of experience in green public
procurement and no existing case studies in Croatia. After few successful green tenders realized
through Primes project there is obviously increase of interest and bravery in GPP.
Before project start and at the beginning of the project municipalities/cities were not interested in
GPP. The main reason beingthat there was not felt direct tangible benefit from green procurement.
Although use of green products will result in energy savings, green products are more expensive to
purchase than non-green products. Further, even LCC procurement method allows money savings,
municipalities’ restricted budgets do not allow purchasing more expensive goods today to make
savings in the future. As a result of that, municipalities and cities were not interested in any of Task
Force activities. Finally, there are public procurers that recognized indirect benefits of GPP such as CO2
savings, promotion of municipality, being an environmental friendly city etc. Since GPP is in its early
phase in Croatia, each kind of training, information, presentation, workshop etc. in the field of GPP is
more than welcome.
Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessment as expected
until year 2020

Overall

-

7.273 MWh of green
electricity 100% from RES
– Investment: 386.600,00

Green energy
During this reporting preparation
one green electricity tender is in
process. Same time it is joint
procurement for 29 public
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Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

-

EUR (done through 2 joint
procurement processes)
2.392 MWh of green
electricity 20% from RES

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessment as expected
until year 2020

procurers with at least 30% energy
from RES required. Till the end of
project it is possible to launch one
or two more procurements on
green energy for public procurers.
IT equipment

1 printer, 16 notebooks, 1 desktop
computer and 2 photocopiers (Eco
label Energy Star or same value);
investment 6.000,00 EUR
Windows replacement
Replacement of windows with
more energy efficient ones –
investment: 113.100,00 EUR
Electric vehicles
Green electric bus - investment:
186.700,00 EUR
Solar thermal system
Three solar thermal systems have
been installed; total investment:
66.400,00 EUR
Recycled paper
2090 packages of A4 and 25
packages of A3 100% recycled
paper, Investment: 5.823,00 EUR

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors
CPI by Feb 2016
Savings 2.733,6 t CO2/year est.
RES triggered 610 toe/year est.

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

Green energy
It depends on percentage of green
energy that suppliers will offer in
further tenders.
IT equipment

Energy savings 0,062 toe/year
est. and CO2 savings 0,27 t
CO2/year est.
Windows replacement
Savings P Energy 16,4436
toe/year est., savings 56,84 t
CO2/year est.
Electric vehicles
Energy reduction: 1.166 GJ; CO2reduction: 61t
Solar thermal system
RES triggered 8,0294 toe/year
est.
savings 18,4 t CO2/year est.
Recycled paper
16 998 kw/h energy savings;
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CPI by Feb 2016

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

5,3 t CO2 savings
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3.5 Evaluation of progress in Rhône-Alpes (France)
3.5.1 GPP Capacity Building
TF strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
The regional network on green public procurement has been built many years ago (2002) in RhôneAlpes region. This is a strong advantage for disseminating information and mobilizing purchasers
through mailing lists and twice a year through the letter of the network. Through this, the PRIMES
European project was identified quickly, especially since it was within the direct result of a previous
European project (Buysmart) which ended precisely at the same moment. The various meetings and
some contacts have therefore enabled relatively quickly to identify partners interested in further
training on green public procurement.
Performed activities at the current stage
The regional network on green public procurement has been built many years ago in Rhône-Alpes
region. This is a strong advantage for disseminating information and mobilizing purchasers through 5
meetings/year, some mailing lists and twice a year through the newsletter of the network. The PRIMES
project could carry on from a previous EU project (Buysmart), which has enabled quick involvement
of interested parties to take part in the further training on green public procurement.
A timetable has been established for allocating training during the year. All themes have interested
the regional partners but by far the building mainly brought together more training sessions and
participants. Overall the initial objectives of 18 trainings were largely exceeded. To date, in fact they
are 30 training courses that were held with 462 participants and nearly 225 public bodies. The success
is significant if we recall that from 2012 to 2013 RAEE had already organized the same way 26 courses
for just under 400 participants. In 4 years it will be more than 800 people who have benefited from
training on green public procurement through European projects Buysmart + at first, and now PRIMES.
In addition, a new partnership was established with the CNFPT (French organization in charge of
training for civil servants in France), which is particularly interesting for the future, after the end of
the project.
- 8 trainings were held about buildings (construction or rehabilitation)
- 3 trainings concerned green gas or green electricity
- 11 trainings concerned the pre-procurement phase (introduction to GPP and energy
procurements)
- 3 trainings concerned lighting
- 1 training concerned the overall cost
- 2 trainings concerned vehicles
- 2 trainings concerned IT
Most trainees were technicians concerned by the theme, persons in charge of sustainable
development or procurement. RAEE has also organized other meetings through the mobilization of
PRIMES, particularly for elected officials, which is not usual for us. Nearly 80 elected have been trained
(for information: the time of such training is not allocated to PRIMES, such as those conducted beyond
the EU target but financed by the Rhône-Alpes Region).
Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Bourg en Bresse agglomeration
Fossile gas, no joint procurement, every
Building of a joint procurement, green gas
municipalities bought gas separately
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Regional green gas workshop
The municipalities and public bodies in the RhôneSeveral meetings were held about it so that
Alpes region hadn’t any information about green
municipalities can exchange on this topic. Several of
gas
them are now convinced and RAEE has published a
regional tool to help them to insert some
environmental specifications in their gas
procurement.
Municipality of La Motte Servolex
Fossile gas
The dialogue with the municipality convinced them
to work on green gas in their procurement
Regional council
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Two trainings were held and several projects were
supported by RAEE so that people in charge of
buildings in high schools are more aware about this
Department of Savoie (CD 73)
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Two trainings (about fundamentals and global cost)
were held and several projects were supported by
RAEE so that people in charge of procurements are
more aware about this
Municipality of Bourg en Bresse
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were trained about greening vehicles
but were also supported by RAEE to write their new
vehicle procurement.
Municipality of Bourg en Bresse
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were trained about greening buildings
(outdoor doors and windows) but were also
supported by RAEE to write their new procurement
in a social house.
Municipality of Bourg en Bresse
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were trained about greening buildings
(insulation) but were also supported by RAEE to
write their new procurement in a school.
Municipality of Aix les Bains
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new wood chips procurement.
Roannais agglomeration
The technicians weren’t enough trained about GPP Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new vehicle procurement.
Department of Rhône
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in a college (outdoor doors and
windows).
Department of Rhône
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in a college (insulation).
SDH
The technicians weren’t enough trained about GPP Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new vehicle procurement.
Department of Isère
The technicians weren’t trained about GPP
Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in the department headquarter
(outdoor doors and windows).
Department of Isère
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

The technicians weren’t trained about GPP

Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in the department headquarter
(insulation).
Rhône Alpes region
The technicians weren’t enough trained about GPP Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in a new high school (outdoor
doors and windows).
Rhône Alpes region
The technicians weren’t enough trained about GPP Technicians were supported by RAEE to write their
new procurement in a new high school (lighting).
SIGERLY.
Fossile electricity
Building of a joint procurement with a green
electricity lot.

3.5.2 GPP interventions
The updated assessment sheet (Feb 2016) describes the current and main characteristics of projects
supported in the framework of PRIMES.
Need/strategy/objectives for generating and supporting specific GPP projests
The former existence of the regional network on green public procurement was certainly an
advantage to inform and mobilize partners in Rhône-Alpes. However, the setting up of training
courseswas very useful to identify the target and procurements. Each time RAEE has reminded that
this work was funded by Europe and allowedby the Rhône-Alpes region to lift the systematic
problems of financing by municipalities especially. Some municipalities fearedto see their tenders
analyzed and criticized by RAEE. To avoid this RAEE has always been very careful to say that the
proposals were not mandatory, but only suggestions to help purchasers. The idea whichalso often
convinced the partners was to present RAEE as a member of their staff, only there to help and
advise, not to judge or rate. Finally, the possibility of having an extended recognition (including
European) through the promotion of their procurements made by RAEE has also interested some of
them.
State of the TF interventions by January 2016
At this stage of the project all the interventions are either achieved or well engaged. It concerns
interventions in the building sector (rehabilitation of a College, construction of a school and a house
of the Isere department, the rehabilitation of a social center or a school), the purchase of wood
pellets, buying green gas or electricity and the purchase of vehicles. Unlike what was originally
thought, coaching of schools hasbeen done through technical officials in charge of buildings, rather
than by the schools themselves. For example, RAEE rather worked with people in charge of high
schools for the Rhône-Alpes Region, who define the specifications and environmental and energy
requirements. Work with such people is seen the right way to be successful in terms of integrating
sustainable development in high school tenders. Moreover, it appears also essential to be part of the
project as early as possible (before the procurement itself) to have a chance to convince partners to
integrate new energy or environmental requirements. The question of the budget is THE real
difficulty to convince the project partners.
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Evaluation of the quantitative outcome– CPI
At this stage of the PRIMES project 18 projects have been supported by RAEE. 13 of them are
sufficiently developed to have a first evaluation with quantitative outcomes. In a first approach
around 1,000 t CO2 /year were saved thanks to PRIMES intervention. It appears that most of the
results come from green gas or vehicles and for a less part from buildings. This can be explained by
the fact that in France the French regulation for building is such (since January 2013) that impact for
windows, insulation or lighting are weak if considering them separately. In fact most of the results
are obtained when building is considered as a whole, incl. all the different kind of equipment and
materials. All this gathered can really have significant results in comparison working only on
windows for instance. Anyway, one of the main results is also a great deal to insert green
development in all the technical specifications of a building. Surely it seems perhaps more careful to
choose specific procurements (as vehicles, IT or energy) in a first time to convince people because it
is really easier to work on such well-defined procurement and also because you can have real and
strong results (quantitative and qualitative) this way.
Without any doubt one of the strongest result thanks to PRIMES is what happened about energy
procurement. In the first stage it was really difficult to motivate and convince people in charge of
energy to enlarge their point of view by inserting environmental specifications in energy
procurement (gas or electricity). 3 meetings with dozens of public bodies and people were necessary
to have some results between spring 2014 and fall 2015. During this time it was necessary to give
examples, hold several meetings, see elected people, make some conferences and communication in
the media so that finally some of them were convinced and even succeeded with a part of biogas in
their procurement (3 % for instance with Bourg enBresse agglomeration and its joint procurement).
As a result of this effort it is now easier to speak about green electricity because the job has been
done about green gas. It is also true that green electricity is wider developed in Europe and that
people can find green electricity offer everywhere in EU. Otherwise all these energy procurements
have more and less between 2 and 4 years lifespan so that it is easy to proceed on new
procurements. The likely next step is to convince the TF partners to add new environmental
specifications, far from original guaranties (for instance to protect climate, to support new
renewable energy production) even for electricity.
Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors
Thanks to the PRIMES intervention in Rhône-Alpesthe TF has interacted with a lot of people and
thereby contributed to a common vision and culture about GPP and how to insert sustainability into
procurement. Surprisinglymost of the people in Francehave still a low knowledge about sustainable
development generally speaking and therefore don’t know clearly how to insert it in their
procurement. For instance they don’t know how to deal with global cost as well as how to qualify
and distinguish the different kind of labels (type 1, 2 or 3), though this is THE way to have a external
and strong guaranty of quality. Most of them don’t know the European work on GPP and the
different tools about this, for instance the examples of procurements proposed by the EU on several
topics. A big problem is also that most of the more interesting labels (for instance European
ecolabel, Nordic Swan, blue angel) are in English language that can’t be read and used by French
people. All this has been widely discussed and well understood during the trainings courses
managed by the Task Force. In comparison to what happened about green gas the TF is really
convinced that the effort has beenuseful also in a longer perspective so that new GPP should appear
thanks to PRIMES even after the end of the project.
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Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessment as expected
until year 2020

Overall
Development of a common culture Pursuit and increasing of the
Increasing of public bodies
Better knowledge about the
results
interested by GPP
method to insert sustainable
Higher awareness
development in GPP
Willingness to go further
Dissemination of information about
labels and European tools about
GPP
Higher awareness about GPP in
preparation to next procurements
Public lighting, outdoor doors and windows, insulation, vehicles, wood chips, green gas, green electricity
The partners understand better
Id
We can hope that public bodies will
that it’s necessary to take time to
plan the necessary time to
prepare the procurements and to
correctly prepare their
train themselves about GPP
procurement when they want to
Most of people agree about
insert sustainable development.
increasing level of requirements in
The first examples obtained thanks
the field of sustainable
to Primes will be used as best
development
practices and their technical
specifications can be used as
standard.

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors
CPI by Feb 2016

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

Overall
Around 1 100 t CO2/year

Id
Green gas

78 t CO2/year

Id

10 % of the inhabitants in our
new Auvergne Rhône-Alpes
region, ie approx. 800 t CO2/year,
3700 MWh/year green gas

3.6 Evaluation of progress in South East Sweden
3.6.1 GPP Capacity Building
TF strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
In the outset of PRIMES several different measures were carried out to more precisely define the
need of the contracting authorities and entities. Together with BTH we made the conclusion that:
(1): The procurement officers within the public organization under study include sustainabilityrelated considerations into the procurement process since they all have steering documents through
procurement guidelines and/or policies that calls on them to do so. While these document differs in
scope and ambition level this means that all public organizations under study have political support
for sustainable procurement. No specific climate objectives or energy efficiency objectives are linked
to the procurement processes.
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2) While the procurement department have steering documents, detailing that SPP should be
executed when so is found relevant and/or motivated, these guidelines and/or policies are to a very
little degree, if at all, linked to the overall sustainability work at the overall organisational level and
thus a more effective overall sustainability progress is potentially missed.
(3) The final success for SPP as well as successive objectives and targets for the SPP activities are not
expressed (or very rare, since some quantitative targets are expressed) by the studied organisations,
which means that a strategic approach is missed.
(4): The organisations have internal processes for capturing the total need within the organisations,
normally expressed as the need of a specific product. However, no specific discussion are held prior
to the actual procurement process, either internally nor with providers, on how the need could be
meet in more sustainable ways and/or in totally new ways. The overall experience in procurement of
a result-oriented function or innovation driving procurement is in the studied organisations overall
very low. It should be stated though that the responsibility for this deficiency also falls upon the
providers, who has a large improvement potential in marketing and actively driving dialogues with
public actors in how needs can me met in a more sustainable way.
(5): Sustainability-related specific criteria are almost exclusively formulated from and based upon an
external support tool, in Sweden the criteria document tool developed by the National Agency for
Public Procurement or criteria found within the web-based support tool Visma TendSign. Through
Visma TendSign the procurers can study what criteria other public procurers has used and what the
expected number of tenders will be by using the criteria. It is also a support tool for electronical
procurements in total and used for all direct procurement processes by three of four studied
municipalities. One municipality show a procedure in which the providers are asked to express in
own words how they work with own environmental management system in the tender document.
These formulations are then turned into requirements of the final contract. This means that the
sustainability capacity is rather not driven by the procurement procedures as such, but instead
statically mirrored into the contract, se point 4. As expressed by the procurement coordinator in the
largest municipality in the study "today we do not have the specific knowledge that is needed either
on the product or market level to formulate the criteria on our own." While the procurement
officers have as an average very low competence themselves in sustainability it is however
important to emphasize that SPP is viewed and recognized as important by the procurement
officers. It is also important to emphasize that the procurement coordinators all are found very
professional in their overall procurement skills, such as the Public Porcurement Act. One additional
expressed barrier for sustainability-driving spearheaded criteria, is the potential risk for that the
providers will not be able to deliver the products in sufficient volumes if the criteria are too hard.
(6): While there are planned and unplanned dialogues with the providers during the contract period
these dialogues mainly concern discussions on that the correct ´volumes are delivered, that price
levels are kept etc and no sustainability-related progress is followed up upon.
(7) While all studied municipalities has an environmental strategist or equal employed in the
organisation, only one of the municipalities, the smallest, link the competence of the strategist to
the procurement function.
Performed activities at the current stage
Since the outset of PRIMES several measures has been carried out in order to support and develop
the SPP/GPP in the southeast of Sweden. The intervention are a mix of personal meeting, phone
advice, webinars, seminaries and workshop in a wide range of topics; general SPP/GPP, strategic
sustainable work in public authorities (to teach tools and methods to get all staff involved in
SPP/GPP), LCC, public lightning, vehicles, fleet solutions, green electricity, sustainable IT and so on.
Bu using other municipality’s in the TFI (from our region and from other parts of the country) to
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spread real life experiences on how to overcome barriers the participants get good examples and
tools to use.
Our main focus has been on vehicles – since this is the main source for CO2 emissions in the
Southeast of Sweden.

After vehicles streetlight have been paid a lot of attention. This since it consumes a significant
amount of electricity (up to 25% of a municipality energy use is streetlights) but also so that PRIMES
can help the municipalities to follow the EC Regulation 245/2009 which sets phasing out
requirements for a range of frequently used street lamp types between 2012 and 2017.For Street
lightning LCC has played an important role and have been included in the TFI.
Throughthe National Agency for Public Procurement participation in TFIrelevant and concrete
information has been communicated to the participants so that they qualitatively can use criteria
library with Sustainable procurement criteria. ESS has also contributed to the further development
criteria for energy efficient renovation of public bathhouse/swimming complex (which are an urgent
need in many of the municipalities) and for vehicles.
In total in almost every contracting authorities and entities (over 50 different organisations) the
following staff has been involve in one or more TFI – procurement managers (and other staff
members in the dept.’s), strategist for sustainable development, energy- and climate advisors, and
managers responsible for purchase to their own dept.’s.
Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Växjö (PRIMES)
Have a responsibility as role model in the county of PRIMES have supported a procurement of coKronoberg and service several other municipalities distribution of goods. Finalized.
with joint procurement or other procurement
PRIMES have supported procurement of electric
services. 2013 they got SEMCOs award Excellent
vehicles and electric vehicle carpoolsystem.
sustainable procurementwhich is given to a
PRIMES is supporting procurement of vehicles.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)
municipality that has made procurement a
strategic function.Växjögot the prize because
theyuses environmental and ethical requirements
in their procurement and uses life-cycle cost
analysis.

State of progress (Feb 2016)
PRIMES have supported procurement of Streetlight
refurbishment and luminaries. A framework
agreement of luminaries is finalized – it is possible
to suborder any type of lamp so the “suborderpolicy” is important for the total effect of the
contract. A extended budget for Streetlight during
2016.

All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
purchasing.With the county's purchasing volume,
Växjös Procurement dept.’s carries out
Växjö plays an important role in sharing experiences
procurement and establishes agreements with the
to others on SPP/GPP.
suppliers.Each municipality has a central
purchasing coordinator appointed.
Municipality of Alvesta (PRIMES)
Alvesta municipality purchase goods and services
PRIMES have supported procurement of streetlight
for about 160 million SEK/ year (17 000 000€). This refurbishment and luminaries and lightning in a
represents over 20 percent of the total budget.The sports hall. The procurement process is ongoing.
municipality's own use of energy is large and in
PRIMES have supported procurement of vehicles.
2009 was electricity consumption to approximately
10.5 GWh plus 2.1 GWh streetlights.
Through trainings, meetings and exchange of
experiences the municipality has gained knowledge
From the energy policy“Our energy policy aims
and methods that has strengthened the
towards that our municipality eventually becomes
municipality’s abilities to achieve greener
fossil fuel and that the energy consumption shall
procurements.
be effective with the use of renewable energy. The
energy policy should be considered in all planning”
All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
purchasing. Alvesta municipality has a central
purchasing coordinator appointed.
Municipality of Ljungby (PRIMES)
Ljungby aims to minimize the environmental
PRIMES have supported procurement of
impact. By imposing relevant environmental
transportation of food.
criterias, the municipality shall affect the market in PRIMES have supported procurement of vehicles.
a sustainable direction and in turn deliver goods
PRIMES have supported procurement of green
and services that are of high environmental
electricity.
standards. Environmental requirements should be
based on Ljungby Municipality's policy for
Through trainings, meetings and exchange of
sustainable development and regional and national experiences the municipality has gained knowledge
environmental.
and methods that has strengthened the
municipality’s abilities to achieve greener
They wanted to have more biogas vehicles haven’t procurements.
succeeded in previous procurement. Wants help to
find tools to analyze their real needs. Wants to
have more car in a carsharing system.
All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
purchasing. Ljungby municipality has a central
purchasing coordinator appointed.
Municipality of Älmhult (PRIMES)
PRIMES have supported procurement of streetlight
refurbishment and luminaries.
All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
PRIMES have supported procurement for building
purchasing. Älmhult municipality has a central
refurbishment.
purchasing coordinator appointed.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)
PRIMES have supported procurement for vehicles –
finalized. Total savings 2933 kg CO2/year
Through trainings, meetings and exchange of
experiences the municipality has gained knowledge
and methods that has strengthened the
municipality’s abilities to achieve greener
procurements.

One electric car was bought 2014, vehicles managed
by a car sharing system will be in place 2016. A
strategy for sustainable development will be
developed 2016.
Municipality of Tingsryd (PRIMES)
GOALS - In 2030, the municipality is ecologically,
During 2015 a new procurement policy was set, it
socially and economically sustainable society. In
declares that procurement is a means of guiding
Tingsryds Municipality both the environment and
society towards long-term sustainable development
human is feeling fine.
with regard to social and ethical considerations.
All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
purchasing. Tingsryd municipality has a central
purchasing coordinator appointed.

PRIMES have supported procurement for
streetlights.
Through trainings, meetings and exchange of
experiences the municipality has gained knowledge
and methods that has strengthened the
municipality’s abilities to achieve greener
procurements.

Municipality of Lessebo
Not an originally member of PRIMES, also
Signed the Covenant of Mayors 2015, ESS have
municipality owned public housing company
supported the process. This new commitment
Lessobo Hus have joined.
makes SPP/GPP an important issue and gives a
raised interest for PRIMES experiences.
All municipalities in Kronoberg cooperate in
purchasing. Lessebo municipality has a central
PRIMES have supported procurement for
purchasing coordinator appointed.
Streetlights.
Region Kronoberg (county council and regional county council)(PRIMES)
During the outset of PRIMES the Region Kronoberg The merger has led to structural changes within the
were dived in a county council and a regional
organisation and has been time consuming for the
county council. The two authorities were joint
employees. The region Kronoberg have shared their
together during 2015. There is now 5700
experiences with other contracting authorities and
employees in Region Kronoberg.The procurement
entities at TFI.
department procure goods and services for Region
Kronoberg for approximately SEK 650 million per
PRIMES have supported procurement of vehicles – a
year and provides specialized expertise in business case study is finalized.
law, logistics, and within twenty procurement
Total savings (expected final savings) 57,33 t
areas.
CO2/year (156,35 t CO2/year)
Through trainings, meetings and exchange of
experiences the municipality has gained knowledge
and methods that has strengthened the
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)
municipality’s abilities to achieve greener
procurements.

Municipality of Karlskrona (PRIMES)
Have a responsibility as role model in the county of Karlskrona have had a desire to continue to develop
Blekinge. Karlskrona Municipality is working to get
their SPP/GPP further, their main interest is to take
the best out of residents' tax revenue from the
part in TF that gives more information about new
awarded contracts. The procurement shall be
suppliers, new products and services which PRIMES
governed by the laws and regulations listed in the
have delivered. They are also developing new
LOU. Karlskrona Municipality does a lot to work on sustainable areas and information about how to
spreading awareness on public procurement,
procure streetlight have been important even for
which is important for the local economy. Total
new areas. Karlskrona has shared their experiences
purchases of Karlskrona Municipality of goods and
with contracting authorities and entities during TFI.
services for approximately 700 million every year.
The procurement department has primary
PRIMES have supported procurement for
responsibility for Karlskrona Public procurements.
streetlight.
PRIMES have supported procurement for vehicles.
PRIMES have supported procurement for carpool.

Municipality of Ronneby (PRIMES)
Goal to be a fossil fuel free municipality where
Ronneby have had a lack of resources during the
energy does not contribute to climate change.
entire PRIMES project and struggled to be able to
take part in the TF.
The purpose of GPP is that even purchases in the
IT – uses the possibility place order under t the
municipality will contribute to ecologically
national authority’s Kammarkollegiet framework
sustainable development is achieved. The contract agreement (so no procurement of their own)
must be one of the instruments in efforts to meet
White goods appliances - uses the possibility to
the targets set in the new local environmental
place order under from theCentral purchasing body
objectives; Ronneby towards new goals.
SKIs framework agreement (so no procurement of
their own)
All in Ronneby who purchase goods, services or
Vehicles – might use theCentral purchasing body
works are responsible thatall purchases are made
SKIs framework agreement – not yet decided,
in accordance with the municipality's
Green electricity new contract 20150101
environmental goals.
PRIMES have supported procurement of vehicles.
PRIMES have supported procurement of green
electricity.

Municipality of Sölvesborg
Have a decision to use the National Agency for
Strongly consider to sign the Covenant of Mayors –
Public Procurement criteria library with Sustainable ESS is supporting the process.
procurement criteria for all procurements.
Vehicles - have procured several electric cars by
using direct award. Special offers from the car
dealers have been used. Will procure several more
vehicles 2016 - might use theCentral purchasing
body SKIs framework agreement – not yet decided.
PRIMES have supported procurement for vehicles
and fuel.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Olofström
Nothing stated about procurement, sustainability
A revision of the procurement policy was adopted
or energy efficiency in the budget or the annual
2014. It states that “In the procurement of goods
report for 2014, 2015.
and services the offer that can be considered to be
the least harmful to people and the environment
There was an old version of a procurement policy
shall be awarded. A holistic view of the impact of
and few strategic document for energy efficiency,
the environment will characterize the contract with
energy- and climate strategies and so on.
respect to both the external environment and the
working environment.The National Agency for
Public Procurements criteria library with Sustainable
procurement criteria will be used for all
procurements“
They strongly consider to sign the Covenant of
Mayors, ESS is supporting the process.
In the budget for 2016 a new way of thinking is
implemented: Continued investment in the
ecologically sustainable through eg. Organic Food,
non-toxic environment in kindergartens and more
vehicles with renewable power source.
Vehicles – still haven’t decide to use theCentral
purchasing body SKIs framework agreement or to
carry out the procurement themselves.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for vehicles.
The Blekinge County Council (PRIMES)
Had a procurement policy that declares that
Thru the TF we have got in contact with mangers
environmental issues should be considered in
that are in head of refurbishment of the buildings
accordance with the environmental plan and
and for procurement of the vehicle fleet. TF for
applicable laws. Development of environmental
carpool system has been held and the tender in
requirements/criteria’s should be made in
under development.
consultation with the County Council's
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.
environmental strategist. This was applied to some
procurements but not from all departments
The Blekinge Administrative board
The County Administrative Board is an
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.
independent contracting authority. We do sourcing
and procurement of goods and services, such as
Decision will be made under 2016 how new vehicles
office supplies and signs as well as studies and
will be procured (if they will procure by themselves
reports.
or use the Central purchasing body SKIs framework
agreement)
We have established guidelines for how to buy or
rent goods and services, and we follow the Public
Procurement Act (SFS 2007: 1091). We also make
use of the opportunity to make blanket on the
framework agreements Have a small fleet of
vehicles.
Municipality of Torsås
No refurbishment of the Streetlight in Torsås has
A great lack of personal resources in the
been made, the politics are unsure about LED.
municipality. A decision was taken to set up a test
Is part of the purchasing coordination lead by
facility for LED during 2016.
Kalmar.
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight, there is a huge saving potential.

Municipality of Kalmar
Together with Västervik, Kalmar have a
Change of managers during the project lead to
responsibility as role model in the county of Kalmar several breaks in the process. A big EPC project in
and service several other municipalities with joint
the organisation can be used to inspire to more EE
procurement or other procurement services.
procurements. An intensive information about LED
has changed the attitude from believing LED is
For several procurement made by the
unsecure to LED is the future and SPP/GPP is the
procurement dept.’s SPP/GPP is used, but not in a
way to procure lighting.
strategic way – there is a wish to educate a GPP
Are on their way to procure energy efficient gasoline
ambassador in the dept.’s who will be the one with and diesel vehicles, but also has a separate contract
the “green-hat”, “the green-googles” during the
for electric and biogas vehicles.
tender development phase. There is also a lack of
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
cooperation between departments.
streetlight.
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.

Is part of Kalmar purchasing cooperation.

Municipality of Nybro
PRIMES have supported procurement of
transportation of food.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight.

Municipality of Borgholm
Is part of Kalmar purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES have supported procurement of
transportation of food.

Municipality of Mörbylånga
Is part of Kalmar purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight.
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.

Municipality of Mönsterås
Is part of Västervik purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight.

Municipality of Oskarshamn
Is part of Västervik purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight.
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Västervik
Is part of Västervik purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight and luminaries

Municipality of Emmaboda
Is part of Kalmar purchasing cooperation.
PRIMES - have supported procurement for
streetlight.
PRIMES – have supported procurement for vehicles.

The County council of kalmar
PRIMES - have supported procurement for lighting. .
The County council have done some renovations in
the hallway with the presence / daylight controlled
new LED lighting. In all the hospitals those
refurbishment have performed with under a
framework agreement with contractors – that is
without tender/a procurement. At the first
installation, they made measurements before / after
installation and found that with presence-controlled
LED lighting used in dark corridors around the clock,
the organisation saves about 75% of the
energy.Installation –a standard light fixture from
Fagerhult and the control system is standard Dali.

Plans for upcoming capacity building/training
The TF is planning webinar TFI for procurement of sustainable IT in Feb/March and another seminar
TFI for vehicles in March, were we also will disseminate case studies.
3.6.2 GPP interventions
Need/strategy/objectives for generating and supporting specific GPP projects
 The overall purpose of the strategy is to clarify and elaborate on how Task force Southeast
Sweden will achieve and implement the target of 25 interventions (procurements) within
the project period.
 The TF of Southeast Sweden have faced the challenge that the SPP/GPP knowledge in some
of the contracting authorities and entities is very good, and that many of the smaller
contracting authorities and entities relays on the knowledge of the other partners in their
purchasing coordination group (mainly the knowledge in Växjö, Karlskrona, Västervik and
Kalmar). We have to make them understand that they need to have knowledge themselves
about SPP/GPP in order to know what help to ask for and how to use SPP/GPP in the SEAP.
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Some of the contracting authorities and entities feel the lack of trust in SPP/GPP after failing
to get enough offers in one or two previous procurements. We have to show more
successful SPP/GPP cases in the specific product group..
 A lot of procurements in the region is carried out by using national framework agreements,
which means that the contracting authorities and entities will not make a procurement of
their own, instead they just place an order for the requested products or services. This limits
our possibility to get results from the TFI.
 A problem has been that a lot of the contracting authorities and entities are not willing to
carry out TFI where the Task force Southeast Sweden comes to them and discuss a specific
tender, they feel insecure about secrecy regulation. General discussion about Sustainable
procurement criteria and how to use them is more appreciate and is there for used.
 The regional goals and action plans for fossil free region 2020 together with the local SEAPs
and other steering document are important tools. To show how SPP/GPP can contribute to
the achievement of objectives you can get energy- and climate strategist,mayors, politicians
etc to put more pressure to the organisation to carry out more SPP/GPP.
 The implementation on how and when to use the National Agency for Public Procurement
library of Sustainable procurement criteria is important for SPP/GPP i and to involve the
National Agency for Public Procurement is there for necessary.
 The understanding on how and when to use the National Agency for Public Procurement in
general, e.g., for driving sustainability through innovative solutions, and more specifically on
how to use their library of SPP criteria is important for SPP. This means an increased
understanding in when there is a fast moving sector of the market that is addressed and
when the is a potential for using more up-to-date criteria than is suggested in the criteria
library at the National Agency for Public Procurement
 By using the strategy the TF Southeast Sweden expects to reach the objectives in PRIMES.,
mainly with in intervention for
o IT
o Vehicles
o Indoor and outdoor lighting
o Green electricity
In the interview study conducted by BTH it was identified by the researchers in strategic sustainable
development that there is a need for more general support at two different levels. Firstly to
integrate a strategic (i.e. vision and goal-oriented) perspective towards sustainability into the whole
organisations and from that into the procurement function. By an integrated approach for all
sustainability efforts throughout the organisations a more coherent, strategic and thus effective
result can be expected. And moreover, that the incentives for and resources needed for SPP are
more clearly understood by decision makers. Secondly, there is a need for support in how specific
and up-to-date sustainability knowledge related to a specific need and sustainability-driving
solutions/innovations effectively can be firstly identified, then evaluated and finally integrated into
the procurement process. An important part of this is an improved collaborative capacity in preprocurement dialogues as well as continuous dialogues during the contract period. It also includes
support in how evaluations models for SPP can promote sustainability-driving innovative
approaches. The plan is to during the spring of 2016 arrange a workshop with the procurement
coordinators in which the experts in strategic sustainable development from BTH take part to
provide support for the first of the two levels described above. This will include capacity building in
the creation of visions, strategies and objectives and in how to integrate this cross-functionally. It
also include support in how from this, the SPP approach can be internally evaluated. It finally, also
aim to include some of the needs identified under the second level, related to the actual
procurement process level as well. However, to provide full support on the second will require,
according to what is described above, a more focused interaction with the providers and with
Swedish Agency for Public Procurement is needed as well.
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Together with the webinar TFI for procurement of sustainable IT there will be GPP interventions with
the participation contracting authorities and entities. For vehicles there will be TFI for municipalities
in Kalmar County in March. We will keep performing TFI for streetlights during the spring.
We will maintain up the speed in supporting GPP projects by using telephone support and personal
contact with the municipalities. We will arrange webinar TFI to be able to reach contracting
authorities and entities that are under time pressure and have lack of resources. We have
strengthened the support from ESS and KRONO with more personal resources so we will be able to
finalize the goals in PRIMES with good quality.
State of the TF interventions by January 2016
In the outset of PRIMES it was planned that mainly the counties Kronoberg and Blekinge would take
part in the TF interventions. There wherer7 municipalities and 2 regional authorities involved in the
application. But due to the fact that of structural changes, lack of resources and not enough
upcoming procurement in the nine contracting authorities and entities as well as shown interest and
need from our other contracting authorities and entities in the region as well as the synergies effects
and possible exchange of experience when more are involved - all contracting authorities and
entities in the region have had the possibility to take part in our TFI. The method to carry out TFI at
each contracting authorities and entities was not appreciated they wanted to combine TFI with
information from suppliers and other contracting authorities and entities both from the region as
well as from the rest of the county. Since the Thru the National Agency for Public Procurement and
the criteria library with Sustainable procurement criteria is a very important tool for the contracting
authorities and entities it has been important that they have been involved in the TFI, and that our
experiences has been brought back to them as evaluation of the Sustainable procurement criteria. In
order to know how many and how tough Sustainable procurement criteria that can be used in each
type of SPP/GPP the participation from suppliers has been of big importance, the need of business
intelligence (market awareness) is important not to fail in the GPP.
 In the recent period our TFI has paid off and TFI/tree case studies for vehicles is finalized and
2 for green electricity.
 TFI for streetlights is ongoing
 TFI for vehicles are ongoing
 TFI for vehicles for transportation of goods is ongoing
 TFI for IT is ongoing
Evaluation of the quantitative outcome (CPI)


Investment level: It has been possible to estimate the investment level of the 3 finalized case
studies from the achieved intervention is 3,4 M EUR .



Energy saving: It has not been possible to calculate on this so far we are working on how to
identify the energy saving form the vehicle procurements.



RES triggered: At the current state we havn’t been able to calculate the RES triggered from
the interventions.



CO2 reduction: It has been possible to estimate the CO2 reduction level of 3+2 finalized
interventions. The accumulate level amounts to 404,7 t CO2e/years est.
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Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors

Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessmentas expected
until year 2020

Overall
The contracting authorities and
entities in the South east of
Sweden have gained more
awareness of and benefits from
SPP/GPP and a better business
intelligence (awareness of the
market). More municipalities have
gained interest in or joined the
Covenant of Mayors and SEAPS.

Several of the contracting
authorities and entities have
developed their procurement
policies to include how and when
to use SPP/GPP, and also
integrated this information in
budgets and annual reports.
Thru TFI, case studies and trainings
a better use of the sustainable
procurement criteria is being
carried out which leads to more
energy efficient procurements.

By 2020 SPP/GPP is a natural tool
to use for the whole organisation in
order to reach energy- and climate
goals. All the dept.’s (both
managers and all other staff)
makesconscious choices and takes
responsibility for that every
procurement is sustainable.
Everyone knows that “every time
you spend money, you’re casting a
vote for the kind of world you
want” (Anna Lappe)

Thru PRIMES the importance of
supplier’s dialogues and business
intelligence has led to better and
more well adapted tender
documents.

Public lighting
Streetlights is using up to 20% of
the total energy use in a
municipality, with renovation up to
80% reduction is possible, if you
add other outdoor applications as
well as indoor lightning the savings
is even bigger. This fact is
spreading across the region and
the interest for SPP/GPP and ECP
for streetlight is huge.

Several contracting authorities and
entities have used SPP/GPP to
procure LED luminaries and energy
efficient renovation of indoor and
outdoor lightning.

Business as usual is still common
and personal request is still difficult
to handle.
Some "marketing cars" is
purchased in most of the
contracting authorities and
entitiesto show their
environmental awareness.
National framework agreement is
used and there is a wish for more
flexible fleet vehicle solutions.

All most allcontracting authorities
and entities will have contracts of
their own or using national
framework agreement that gives
them the possibility to place orders
for electric and biogas vehicles. But
the requirement from the staff
inthe organization to be able to
"choose which car I want" is still
very strong - resulting that several
petrol and diesel cars still
procured.

By the year 2020 is the outdoor
lightning energy efficient and used
as a means of increasing walking
and cycling and traveling by public
transport. The streetlights is also
used to provide security and give
the lighted area an identity.
Indoor the energy efficient light is
smart and care about the health
and well-being.

Vehicles
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In 2020 is the distance is in focus
when choosing traveling mood –
vehicle fleet management includes
more alternatives that travelling by
car (public transportation, car
sharing, bikes, taxi etc). Flexible
systems with energy efficient
solutions and renewable energy is
the natural choice – and the system
includes more travelers than the
staff in the organisation in order to
use the vehicles in the
mostqualitative way, eg that
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Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

Qualitative assessmentas expected
until year 2020

But more and more new solutions
is being used, car sharing with
rentalcars is becoming more
attractive since you can easily
adjust the number of cars over
time.

anyone/the general public can use
the cars in the evening and in the
weekends.

Vehicles for transportation of goods
Several contracting authorities and
entities is trying to purchase
transportation of good using
SPP/GPP but the market is not
really ready for these criteria’s.
There is a great uncertainty among
the procurers when SPP/GPP can
be used in order to follow the
legislation (LOU). Possibility to set
requirements for route
optimization and sustainable
driving style desired by purchasers.

Thru PRIMES experience has been
exchanged about which criteria’s
that can be used in order to get
offers and more and more
contracting authorities and entities
is trying to raise the demands and
the vehicles used for
transportation of goods.

The Swedish electricity mix is
rather “green” and has really low
CO2 emissions compared to other
countries. Even so more and more
contracting authorities and entities
is being conscious about what
energy is purchased for the
organisation. There is a raised
interest for PV and micro
production of energy for vehicles,
bikes and buildings.

SPP/GPP is used in PV procurement
and for green electricity in several
contracting authorities and
entities.

City logistic and logistic of the
public goods is handle thru systems
of sustainable coordinated
transportation of goods. There are
high SPP/GPP energy and climate
requirements on vehicles that
deliver goods and on the route
planning and driving style etc. The
new efficient way of handling
goods is creating a calmer and
more secure surrounding.

Green electricity, solar and PV
Since the use of energy has
declined and the micro production
of electricity from PV has increased
the remaining need for electricity is
procured by using SPP/GPP
criteria’s.

IT
A main driver for procurement of
IT, phone, tablets etc is design, hotand-new. SPP/GPP is used in some
cases.

A better understanding for how to
develop the policy for when to
exchange old equipment – eg a
three year old computer used for
another three years gives an
environmental saving of 109
kilograms of CO21. More criteria
will be included tender doc’s.

A raised awareness of the health
and environmental aspects of IT
production, use and waste
management has led to much
stricter procurements with a big
focus on GPP/SPP criteria’s.

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors (CPI)
CPI by Feb 2016
So far three vehicles cases in
Sweden is finalized.

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

Vehicles summary
Investment 3,4 M EUR
Energy saving N/A
RES triggered ca 90 000 l of
renewable fuel

Investment 6,8 M EUR
Energy saving N/A
RES triggered ca 210 000 l of
renewable fuel

1

Energie- und CO2-Bilanz von PCs - Relevanz für ReUse-Strategien, 2005
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CPI by Feb 2016

Two municipalities that procured
green electricity

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

CO2 savings: ca 325 t CO2
Green electricity summary
Investment N/A
Energy saving N/A
RES triggered N/A
CO2 savings: 79,7 t CO2

CO2 savings: ca 960 t CO2
Investment N/A
Energy saving N/A
RES triggered N/A
CO2 savings: 239,1 t CO2

3.7 Evaluation of progress in Liguria (Italy)
3.7.1 GPP Capacity Building
TF strategy/objectives for capacity building/training
Strategy for Capacity Building in Liguria is focused on the following points:
 Provide to Municipalities involved in the project training material on GPP. In particular the most
interesting themes for Municipalities have been selected and the relevant documents have
been translated, updated and shared. The chosen themes are:
Legal framework
IT Devices
Green electricity
Green vehicles
Building constructions
Insulation
Indoor lighting
Outdoor lighting
Cloud computing





Organize training sessions in order to spread knowledge and training on: GPP, interventions
for energy efficiency, energy savings, solutions for financing and to collect data, needs and
feedbacks from the involved Municipalities.
Local meetings in order to create a network with Municipalities and understand their needs
with the aim to identify the themes to be discussed during next meetings.
Keep Municipalities informed about events on GPP at national level.

Performed activities at the current stage
In Italy LIG + ANCI have organized 5 training session meetings (in the Provinces of La Spezia, Imperia
and Savona, opened to PRIMES beneficiaries and to the Municipalities of the CoM),inorder to
disseminate the goals of the Project and its functioning, giving also information about GPP and the
legal framework. In this case the training material of ICLEI was a very important basis to work with.
Moreover ANCI + LIG with the support of Liguria Ricerche, in May 2014 disseminated and participated
to a seminar about GPP in relation with project GPP 2020.
Evaluation of capacity building of municipalities in GPP handling
Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Municipality of Plodio
Submitting its SEAP in 2012, the Municipality of Training has been provided to the municipal staff
Plodio has committed to reduce by 20% CO2 about GGP in general and more specific, for that
emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency concerning the energy retrofit applied to public
measures in public and private sectors and RES buildings. TF has then provided technical support for
promotion. No specific GPP actions linked with GPP
PRIMES_D5.4.2_Evaluation Report_FINAL.docx
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

have been included but the municipal staff is
already skilled in the themes of EE, RES and GPP and
is very proactive in this sector.

the tender related tothe renovation of a heating
system in a public building.

Municipality of Albenga
Submitting its SEAP in 2013, the Municipality of Training has been provided to the municipal staff
Albengahas committed to reduce by 23% CO2 about GGP in general and more specific, for that
emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency concerning the energy retrofit applied to public
measures in public and private sectors, RES buildings (in particular schools). TF has then provided
promotion, Green Public Procurement and technical support for the tender related to the energy
transport. The municipal staff is already skilled in refurbishment of municipal schools.
the themes of EE, RES and GPP and is very proactive
in this sector.
Municipality of Mendatica
Submitting its SEAP in 2012, the Municipality of TF is has provided technical support for the heating
Mendaticahas committed to reduce by 35% system renovation with biomass in the municipal
CO2emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency building.
measures in public and private sectors, RES Moreover, Mendatica is one of the six beneficiary
promotion and transport. The municipal staff is municipalities for the PL renovation tender that IRE
already skilled in the themes of EE, RES and GPP and has prepared after a deep analysis of the state of art
is very proactive in this sector.
of the existing municipal green and lamps.
The tender will be published, after a concertation
phase with the interested authorities that is ongoing,
in order to have a final version.
Municipality of Seborga
Submitting its SEAP in 2012, the Municipality of TF is providing technical support for the tender
Seborga has committed to reduce by 27% related to the renovation of the old heating system
CO2emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency of the municipal building with heating pumps plant.
measures in public and private sectors, RES Moreover, Seborga is one of the six beneficiary
promotion, Green Public Procurement and municipalities for the PL renovation tender that IRE
transport. The municipal staff is already skilled in has prepared after a deep analysis of the state of art
the themes of EE, RES and GPP and is very proactive of the existing municipal green and lamps.
in this sector.
The tender will be published, after a concertation
phase with the interested authorities that is ongoing,
in order to have a final version.
Municipality of Dolceacqua
Submitting its SEAP in 2012, the Municipality of TF is providing technical support for the tender
Dolceacqua has committed to reduce by 21,5% CO2 related to the energy retrofitting of the Municipal
emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency Building (RES, conversion of fuel form diesel to
measures in public and private sectors, RES biomass..).
promotion, Green Public Procurement and Moreover, Dolceacqua is one of the six beneficiary
transport. The municipal staff is already skilled in municipalities for the PL renovation tender that IRE
the themes of EE, RES and GPP and is very proactive has prepared after a deep analysis of the state of art
in this sector.
of the existing municipal green and lamps.
The tender will be published, after a concertation
phase with the interested authorities that is ongoing,
in order to have a final version.
Municipality of Varese Ligure
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Point of departure (Nov 2013)

State of progress (Feb 2016)

Submitting its SEAP in 2011, the Municipality of
Varese Ligurehas committed to reduce by 32%
CO2emissions by 2020 through energy efficiency
measures in public and private sectors, RES
promotion and transport. The municipal staff is
already skilled in the themes of EE, RES and GPP and
is very proactive in this sector.

TF is providing technical support for the tender
related to the windows replacement in the municipal
school.

Plans for upcoming capacity building/training
After the first steps of the interventions Municipalities became more interested in GPP and they need
to examine in depth other issues. Other 3 meetings are planned to be organized on the basis of the
needs of Municipalities, focusing the workshops on specific issues and sharing the experiences of
other Municipalities.
3.7.2 GPP interventions
Need/strategy/objectives for generating and supporting specific GPP projects
GPP is quite common in Liguria but small municipalities face usually some difficulties to develop
related concrete actions. This is generally due to the lack of money, of technical skills and of
time.The strategy that the TF force has identified for each intervention is based on the following
points:
 Assessment of the needs in each Municipality/existing barriers before the TF intervention:
through available documents like SEAP and 3-year GPP plans.
 Training of Municipal staff in order to spread knowledge and training on: GPP, interventions for
energy efficiency, energy savings, solutions for financing and to collect data, needs and feedbacks
from the involved Municipalities.
 Selection of the products/services to procure in collaboration with technical staff of the
beneficiary Municipalities. From the conducted analysis, the categories of general interest for
interventions are: Public lighting, Green electricity and Building refurbishment.
 Elaboration of the calls for tender:technical/legal support according to the phase of the tender.
From the technical side, the activity is focused on the identification of the environmental criteria
to be inserted in the tender as minimum requirement and the identification of awarding criteria.
 Tender proposals evaluation. From the technical side, the main activity is focused on the
assessment of the awarding criteria. IRE and ANCI are supporting Municipalities in this task.
Anyway, at administrative level, the members of the evaluation committee will be selected
according to the requirements of the tender (ex. Joint procurement, procurement made through
a Central purchasing authority may have specific requirements).
 Calculation of energy savings / CO2 savingsevaluations made for the development of the SEAP.
Calculation is being implemented according to the specific criteria selected by Primes Partners at
joint level.
 Service provided by the task force to; who, how often, and when in the process?Main target of
the task force are decision makers, technical staff/energy managers of the Municipalities and the
staff involved in the implementation of the tenders. Trainings have been provided during single
or joint sessions, in order to promote knowledge sharing among the local administrations while
technical support for the analysis of energy-data and the writing of the are being organized
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according to the specific needs of each Municipality and the phase of the implementation of the
interventions.
State of the TF interventions by January 2016
TF Liguria is now working with all the 20 beneficiary Municipalities involved in the project. 6 of them
are all together involved in a task force intervention related to the Joint procurement of public lighting
renovation. This intervention should be soon finalized: a draft of the tender is now circulating among
the interested municipalities to collect their feedbacks and have the final version of the call to be
published.
All the 20 Municipalities are involved in the joint procurement of green electricity, one of them has
already started to buy green electricity and other two are going to start the same procedure.
Other Municipalities are involved in single interventions (4 finalized, 8 ongoing and 9 planned).
Evaluation of the quantitative outcome (CPI)
So farLiguria has achieved 4 interventions finalized as result so our analysis cannot be complete. For
the three Municipalities involved in the finalized interventions we can say that the methodology has
been successful: they improved their awareness and capacity in undertaking GPP practice.
They improved their know how in GPP in general and had the opportunity to share their experiences
with the other Municipalities.


Investment level: it has been possible to estimate the investment level only for three
interventions (Municipalities of Plodio, Mendatica and Arcola). The accumulated procurement
investment level amounts to 128.000 eur.



Energy savings:it has been possible to estimate the energy savings related for four
interventions (Municipalities of Plodio, Dolceacqua Mendatica and Varese Ligure). The
accumulated energy savings amount to 13,7 toe/year.



RES triggered:not available yet



CO2 reduction:it has been possible to estimate the CO2 emissions reduction for five
interventions (Municipalities of Plodio, Dolceacqua, Varese Ligure, Mendatica and Arcola).
The accumulated energy savings amount to 273,1 tCO2/year.

Qualitative assessment of the sustainability factors

Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

The Public Authorities in Liguria
Region have gained considerable
more awareness of GPP and start to
work on it, implementing the
related SEAP actions where already
existing.

Most of the 20 municipalities
committed to PRIMES have
implemented GPP in SEAP actions
and have achieved concrete results
in terms of interventions finalized.
All of them have learnt about a new
approach in GPP applied to energy
efficiency and RES sector.

Some PRIMES municipalities are
now supported by the TF in the
implementation
of
some
interventions related to the energy
refurbishment of public buildings

Some tenders have been awarded
and the related interventions have
been finalized. More municipalities
have decided to implement energy

Qualitative assessment as expected
until year 2020

Overall
All the 20 municipalities committed
to PRIMES have achieved concrete
results in terms of interventions
finalized in GPP activities.
GPP has become completely
integrated
in
the
public
procurement procedures for all the
sectors in which the PA is involved.

Building Retrofit and RES
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GPP in energy efficiency and RES
sectors has been successfully
implemented
and
completely
integrated in the related tender and
procurement procedures of the PA.
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Qualitative assessment by
Feb 2016

Qualitative assessment as expected
by end of PRIMES

(eg replacement of windows,
renovation of heating plants, use of
biomass instead of diesel). The
objective is to include more
environmental criteria in the
related tenders.

efficiency and RES
including GPP criteria.

Public lighting renovation has been
recognized as one of the most
interesting themes for Local
Authorities
and
6
PRIMES
municipalities have been supported
in the preparation of a tender for
the green procurement of Public
Lighting. A technical analysis of their
PL greeds has been developed (the
whole process is quite hard because
the actual status of PL in the
involved municipalities is very bed)
and a draft of the tender is almost
ready to be published.

A meeting with suppliers of lighting
technologies and ESCOs has been
organized, then the final tender has
been published and definitively
awarded. The first interventions of
renovation in the municipalities
have been started.

TF is continuing to promote the GPP
of green electricity to all its
members of Consortium Energia
Liguria –CEN. One municipality has
joined the procurement of green
electricity with CEN and other two
are willing to do the same
procedure.

Other municipalities have decided
to join the CEN to purchase green
electricity, at least for a share of
their final consumptions.

Qualitative assessment as expected
until year 2020

activities

Public lighting
The renovation of Public Lighting in
the six municipalities has being
continued.
The same intervention has been
replicated to other regional
municipalities interested in the PL
renovation.

Green electricity
All the PRIMES municipalities have
been made aware of the benefits of
the GPP of green electricity through
the CEN and most of them have
decided to buy itpermanently, also
thanks to its lower price in the next
years.

Quantitative assessment of the sustainability factors (CPI)

CPI by Feb 2016
Investment:120.000€
Energy savings: 8,45 toe/year
Res triggered : CO2 reduction:21 tCO2/year

Investment:-not available yet
Energy savings:-not available yet
Res triggered :-not available yet
CO2 reduction:-not available yet

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

Building Retrofit and RES
Expected that 6 municipalities will
implement interventions in this
filed, resulting in:

Expected that 8 municipalities
will implement interventions in
this filed, resulting in:

Investment:250.000€
Energy savings: 20toe/year
Res triggered : CO2 reduction:45tCO2/year

Investment:340.000€
Energy savings: 30toe/year
Res triggered : CO2 reduction:60tCO2/year

Public lighting
Investment: -not available yet
Energy savings:- not available yet
Res triggered :- not available yet
CO2 reduction:- not available yet

Investment: -not available yet
Energy savings:- not available
yet
Res triggered :- not available yet
CO2 reduction:- not available yet

Green electricity
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CPI by Feb 2016
Investment:8.000 eur
Energy savings: Res triggered : CO2 reduction: 177,6 t/CO2

Expected CPI by end of PRIMES

Expected CPI until year 2020

Expected that 3 municipalities will
start to purchase green electricity
in the framework of CEN, resulting
in:

Expected that 5 municipalities
will start to purchase green
electricity in the framework of
CEN, resulting in:

Investment:24.000 eur
Energy savings: Res triggered : CO2 reduction:532,8 t/CO2

Investment:40.000 eur
Energy savings: Res triggered : CO2 reduction: 888 t/CO2
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